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Abstract t 

Thee species of Orientopsaltria with tnucotarous opetcula and 
threee related species of Platyiomio are transferred to the genu 
DundubiaDundubia and tBoneted in the 'Dundubia jacoona assemblage' 
penningg further  investigaboii. The assemblage cuuiprises 
elevenn species in total; ell are found in the Indo-Malaysian 
Archipelago,, Indo-China, and the adjoining parts of China and 
India.. The four speciea which were until now placed in Orient-
opsahhaopsahha are D. ftae (Distant, 1892), D. jacoona (Distant, 
IMS) ,, D. niplpes (Moukon, 1923), and X). oopaga (Distant, 
1881).. The three speciea transferred from PUuykmua are D. 
hamanensishamanensis (Distant, 1901), D. nagamsmgna Distant, 1881, 
andd D. spiculam Nouahner, 1896. These seven species are all 
redescribed.. Few species are described as new: D. ayuttnaya, 
D.D. laterocur-tata, D. myi&yimmsli, and D. smbyudam. Seven 
speciess an synonynm-ed: O. andtnoni (Distant, 1883) wrthD . 
oopaga,oopaga, D. bi/usciata Lin , 1940 with D. Habumerisis, O. 
fauns*fauns* (Moutton, 1923) and ajioMOM Ü Haunt, 1918 with D. 
spiadata,spiadata, O.fraterada (Distant, 1912) and/). Helena Distant, 
19122 withD . mujarmdnpm,mti A JM^MDistant , 1917 with 
D.D. ftae. Lactotypea are drtignatr d for the following species: 
CosmopsattriaCosmopsattria andtnoni, C.ftae, C.fivtemda, C Hastata, C 
nagarasmgna,nagarasmgna, C nigripes, C oopaga, D. Helena, D. longina, 
andd D. ytiruhta. A key to the Bales is presented and the 
distribution ss of the species are discussed. The telationships of 
diee D. jacoona assemblage with Dundubia, Pfah-foniJa, and the 
remainingg species of Orientopsaltria are discussed. The species 
off  the D. jacoona assemblage most likely do not form a raono-
phyletkk  group on then*  own but tamer with Dundubia s. str. 

Résnné é 

Less especes é'Orientopsaltria a opercules unicolore*, sinsi que 
mi ss inpecc*  appanjntecs de Putylomia sont transferees au 
genree Dundubia et placet*  dans Ie 'groupement de Dundubia 
jacoona'jacoona' en attendant Ie reaufcat de recherches ultérieuies. Le 
groupciucutt  comprend en total onze espices 4 distributio n dans 
I'Archipe ll  Indo-Malais, en Indochine, et dans les zones limi -
trophe**  de Chine et eTInde. Les qnstre especes jusen'a présent 
pbicéess dans Orientopsaltria sent D. feae (Distant, 1892). D. 

jacoonajacoona (Distant, 1888), D. nigripet (Mouhon, 1923), et D. 
oopagaoopaga (Distant, 1881). Les troi s especes » de 
PkaykmdaPkaykmda sont D. Hainanensis (Distant, 1901), D. no-
garomngmagaromngma Distant, 1881, et D. spiadata NouaBuer, 1896. 
Tonscss ces sept especes sont redee rites. Qustre nouvelle* 
especess sont deentes: D. ayutthaya, D. lattrocurvata, D. 
myUkyinaais,myUkyinaais, et D. sinbyudaw. Sent especes sont ayno-
nynüsées::  O. andtnoni (Distant, 1883) avec D. oopaga, D. 
btfasekttabtfasektta Lm, 1940 «vee D. Hainanensis, O. Austtua (Mouhon, 
1923)) et D. siamenth Haupt, 1918 avec D. spiadata, O. 

frattremafrattrema (Distant, 1912) et D. Helena Distant, 1912 avec D. 
naganumgna,naganumgna, et D. hngina Distant, 1917 avec D. ftae. Des 
lectotypess sont dengue* pour  les especes survantas: Cosmo-
psaüriapsaüria andtnoni, C. ftae, C Jraterctüa, C Hastata, C 
nagara-ingna,C.riigripa,C.oopoga,D.Hekna,D.longina,«i nagara-ingna,C.riigripa,C.oopoga,D.Hekna,D.longina,«i 
D.D. tpkuhla. Une dé pour  1'idessincanon des naties est 
pfCfffUfff ff  CC Ift QUtnbOtlO Q OCS CSBOCNICSt uMCOWCa Soilt MU*t t 

dncutéess les relations du 'groupement de D. jacoona' avec 
Dundubia,Dundubia, Ptatykmia, et avec les especes qui restent dans Ie 
genree Orientopsaltria. 0 est fort  probable que les especes dn 
'gjuuuunentt  de D. jacoona' ne representen! pas un groupe 
monophylétiquee i eÜes seules. maia plutf t cn*cmble avec ccl-
less de Dundubia s. str. 

Introdnetk m m 

Thee present paper  investigates the identities and 
relationshipss of the species of OrientopsaÜria 
Kato,, 1944, with unicolorous opercula and related 
speciess in the genera Dundubia Amyot & Serville, 
1843,, and Pkaylomia Stil, 1870. These species are 
transferredd to Dundubia and the 'Dundubia ja-
coonacoona assemblage' is introduced to accommodate 
them.. The genera mentioned belong to the cicada 
subtribee Dundubiaria of the tribe Dundubiini to-
getherr  with Macrosemia Kato, 1925, Meimuna 
Distant,, 1905, Haphsa Distant, 1905, Ayesha Dis-
tant,, 1905, and Khimbya Distant, 1905 (Duffels & 
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Vann der  Laan, 1985). This subtribe is distributed 
throughoutt  a large part of Southeast Asia. 

Thee genus Orientopsaltria was erected by Kato 
(1944a)) to accommodate species of Cosmopsaltria 
Stil ,, 1866, that differed from other  species of that 
genuss in having rounded instead of spine-like 
laterall  pygofer  lobes. In the description Oriento-
psaltriapsaltria was only compared with Cosmopsaltria 
wadwad not with a number  of other  genera mat also 
havee rounded lateral pygofer  lobes, e.g. Dundubia 
andd Platylomia. Duffels (1983) formally redefined 
CosmopsaltriaCosmopsaltria and transferred all Cosmopsaltria 
speciess with rounded lateral pygofer  lobes to 
Orientopsaltria,Orientopsaltria, but he did not define Oriento-
psaltriapsaltria in relation to other  genera with rounded 
laterall  pygofer  lobes either. 

Overmeerr  &  Duffels (1967) gave an historic 
overvieww of the composition of the genus 
DundubiaDundubia and revised all species placed in the ge-
nuss at the time. A phylogenetic analysis was not 
performedd and the monophyly of the genus was 
assumedd implicitl y by treating it as a whole. 
Overmeerr  &  Duffels noted the shared feature of 
thee rounded lateral pygofer  lobes of Orientopsal-
triatria  and Dundubia and suggested a close relation-
shipp between both genera. The main feature to dis-
tinguishh between the two genera supposedly was 
thee presence of fuscous spots on the tegmina in 
OrientopsaltriaOrientopsaltria and the absence of such spots in 
Dundubia. Dundubia. 

Afterr  Duffels (1983) transferred to Orientopsal-
triatria  the species with rounded lateral pygofer  lobes 
thatt  were until men placed in Cosmopsaltria, he 
distinguishedd two groups in Orientopsaltria. One 
groupp was characterized by unicolorous opercula 
andd a globose head, the other  by bi- or  multi -
colorouss opercula and a less globose head. The 
speciess of the first group resemble many species of 
DundubiaDundubia and some species of the diverse genus 
Platylomia.Platylomia. The 'Dundubia jacoona assemblage' 
iss created to accommodate these species awaiting 
furtherr  research on the generic distinction between 
Orientopsaltria,Orientopsaltria, Dundubia, and Platylomia which 
iss presently still unclear. 

Thee Dundubia jacoona assemblage at present 
comprisess eleven species (including four  new), 
distributedd with certainty in northern India, Bang-
ladesh,, south-western China, Indo-China (Burma, 

Cambodia,, Laos, Thailand, iVietnam), Peninsular 
Malaysia,, Borneo, and Sumatra. None of the 
recordss in the literatur e from the Andaman and 
Nicobarr  Islands, south-eastern China, and Japan 
couldd yet be confirmed. 

Thee closest relatives of the D. jacoona assem-
blagee are among the species of Dundubia s. str. 
[constitutedd by Dundubia vaginata (Fabricius, 
1787),, die type species of Dundubia, and relatives] 
andd the group formed by Platylomia radka (Dis-
tant,, 1881) and relatives. 

Materia ll  awl method s 

Reference**  in the literatur e to 
checkedd whenever  pouible. Older  references were traced using 
Mctcalff  (1963e, b) and Duffels ft Van der  Laan (1985). 
Referencess that could not be checked an routed with an 

Thee foUowmg abbreviations have been used for  coUcctiou 
mentionedd ia tbe descriptions: 
BMNHH Natural History Museum, London (formerl y British 

Museumm Natural History) 
Bemkee P. Bishop Museum, Honolulu 
Cornelll  University Insect Collection, Department of 
Entomology,, Cornell University, tthaca, New York 
Museumm of Cwnuatative Zoology, Harvard Uni-
versity,, Cambridge, MmarhnwH i 
Muséumm National d'Histoir e Naturelle, Paris 
Museoo Civico di Smria Naturale 'G. Dona', Geneva 
Niederaacbsischess T annVurmiafnm, Hannover 
Naturhtstorischess Museum, Wien 
Nationaall  Natuuimsteriach Museum (formerl y 
Rijksawaeumm van Natunrirjk e Historie), Leiden 
Royall  Ontario Museum, Toronto 
Snoww Entomological Museum, Lawrence, Kansas 
Taiwann Agricultura l Research Institute, Takhung 
Uuivasiüü Kiilangaaan Malaysia, Bangi, Setsngor 
Unitess States National Museum, Sndthsonian 
Institution ,, Washington D.C 
Umventohtt  Zootogjskc Museum, Knbenhavn 
Zoologischh Museum, Universiteit van Amsterdam, 

BPBM M 
CUIC C 

MCZ Z 

MNP P 
MSNG G 
NLH D D 
NHM W W 
RMNH H 

ROME E 
SEM M 
TAR1 1 
UKMS S 
USNM M 

UZMK K 
ZMA A 

Thee following geographical sources have been consulted: 
'Andre aa allgemeiner  Handatlas' (Anonymous, 1906), 'Atla s 
vann Tropisch Nederland' (Anonymous, 1938), 'The Times 
Adass of the World ' (Anonymous, 1994). 'Chambers World 
Gazetteer''  (Monro, 1988), 'NcUes Road Atlas Indonesia'(Ano-
nymous,, 3992a), *Ndles Road Anas Southeast Asia excluding 
Indonesia''  (Anonymous, 1992b), 'Thailand, Indochina ft 
Burmaa Handbook' (EKot et al., 1994), and OEOnet Names Ser-
verr  of tt e U.S. Deferjce Mapping Agency ( w w w UlU^ http7/ 
www.qnia.gov/gns/litml/nkleKJitml) . . 

http://www.qnia.gov/gns/litml/nkleKJitml
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postclypeuss is rather flat  In dorsal view the ante-
riorr  profil e of the postclypeus is then angular 
ratherr  than rounded and the postclypeus does not 
protrud ee much from between the vertex lobes. 
Whenn the postclypeus is globose, this profil e is 
roundedd and the postclypeus clearly protrudes 
fromm between the vertex lobes (Figs. 54,68). 

AA globose postclypeus was once deemed char-
acteristicc of Dundubia but it often proves to be 
variablee within ' species. However, the feature of a 
globosee postclypeus, even though variable within 
species,, is virtuall y restricted to Dvndubia s. str. 
andd the D. jacoona assemblage. 

Tegmina a 

5.. Marking s on tegmina: (0) present; (1) always 
absent t 
Commentt  - In the Dusdubiaria many species have 
aa pattern of markings on the tegmina besides the 
reticulationn that is often visible in the cells in the 
distall  and posterior  part of the tegmina. The most 
elaboratee pattern consists of markings at basal 
veinss of the second, third , fifth,  and seventh apical 
cellss and the apices of longitudinal veins of the 
apicall  cells. A less elaborate pattern consists of 
justt  markings on die basal veins of the second and 
thir dd apical cells. Intermediate patterns do occur 
withh additional markings on the basal veins of the 
fifthfifth  and seventh apical cells, on the apices of lon-
gitudinall  veins of apical cells in the distal part of 
thee wing, or  both. A pattern of markings can also 
bee almost completely wanting but very indistinct 
markingss sometimes are visible on die basal vein 
off  the second apical cell. 

AA complicating matter  is the occurrence of vari-
ationn between apparently closely related species 
[e.g.. M. opalifera (Walker, 1850) and related spe-
cies]]  or  within species. For  the analysis P. bocki 
wass used, a species with an indistinct pattern of 
markingss on the tegmina that shows considerable 
variation::  usually the basal veins of the second and 
thir dd apical cells are infuscate and often also most 
off  the apices of longitudinal veins of the apical 
cells.. Alternatively only the markings on the basal 
veinss of the second and thir d apical cells are vis-

iblee or  none at all. In such cases species are scored 
ass having markings on the tegmina (0). 

Bothh presence and absence of markings on die 
tegminaa do occur  elsewhere in the Dundubiini and 
bomm states occur  in groups that apparently are 
closelyy related. 

Opercula a 

6.. Colour  of operculum: (0) unicolorous; (1) bi- to 
tricolorous. . 
Commentt  - In the Dundubiaria the presence of a 
darkk margin of the operculum on the part distal of 
thee constriction is common. This dark margin may 
bee broad or  narrow and always includes the distal 
andd medial margins and strongly contrasts to the 
otherwisee largely greenish or  ochraceous surface. 
Inn addition to this the central surface of the distal 
partt  of the operculum may have a distinct brown 
marking.. In contrast, some species have uni-
colorouss opercula dut are completely greenish or 
ochraceouss although they may be somewhat 
darkerr  on the distal half. The darkening near  the 
latercproximall  corner  is here not taken into ac-
count t 

Unicolorouss opercula are present in die D. 
jacoonajacoona assemblage, Dundubia s. str., and P. 
radharadha and relatives, but also elsewhere in the Dun-
dubiaria.. They are also present in some groups of 
MeimunaMeimuna [e.g. some of die species related to M. 
opaliferaopalifera otM. tavoyana (Distant, 1888)] and else-
wheree in Platykmia [e.g. P. lams (Walker, 1858) 
andd related species]. Complicating die matter  are 
speciess with completely dark brown to blackish 
operculaa as is occasionally found in Platylomia. 

7.. Darkening near  lateroproximal corner  of 
operculum::  (0) present; (1) absent 
Commentt  - The operculum can have a small dark-
enedd area near  die lateroproximal comer mat starts 
att  die proximal margin and can extend to die lat-
erall  margin in die constriction (Figs. 8, 14, 47). 
Alternatively ,, diere is no such area. Bom condi-
tionss (darkening present or  absent) occur  else-
wheree in die Dundubiaria. 
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Abdomen n 

8.. Timbal coverings elongate: (0) no; (1) yes. 
Comment.. - In the Dundubiini the timbal cover-
ingss most often are shorter  than wide at the base. 
Alternatively ,, the timbal coverings are at least as 
longg to distinctly longer  than wide at base. This lat-
terr  condition only occurs in the group of P. radha 
andd relatives. 

Genitalia a 

9.. Basal part of uncus swollen and globose: (0) 
yes;;  (1) no. 
Comment.. - In the Dundubiini and elsewhere in 
thee Cicadinae the basal part of the uncus is small 
andd littl e swollen or  globose. In the Dundubiaria 
thiss is the case in e.g. Meimuna and Orientopsal-
triatria  s. str. In most species of Platylomia and 
Dundubia,Dundubia, however, the basal part of the uncus is 
targe,, swollen and globose (Fig. 6). 

10.. Mediodistal comer of uncus lobes: (0) not pro-
duced;;  (1) produced. 
Comment.. - The common situation in the Dun-
dubiariaa is mat the medial margin of the uncus 
lobess is curved inwards (dorsad), especially close 
too where the uncus lobes are joined: The medio-
distall  corner  is men rounded (Figs. 72-73) or  angu-
lar.. Alternatively , the mediodistal corner  may be 
producedd into a projection mat is directed side-
wayss or  inwards (Figs. 19-20,37-38). This projec-
tionn appears to be unique for the species of the D. 
nagarasingnanagarasingna group. 

11.. Elongation of uncus lobes: (0) no; (1) yes. 
Commentt  - In the Dundubiaria the uncus lobes 
normallyy are short and do not or  hardly extend 
overr  the surface enclosed by the anteroventral 
marginn of the pygofer. Alternatively , the uncus 
lobess are much elongated and do extend over  this 
surfacee for  a considerable distance (Fig. 45). This 
latterr  condition is rare. 

12.. Distal margin of uncus lobes broadly rounded: 
(0)) no; (1) yes. 
Commentt  - The distal margin of the uncus lobes 
inn the Dundubiaria displays a large variety of 

shapes.. This margin is often more or  less straight, 
truncated,, concave (compare Figs. 12, 37) or 
curvedd inwards (dorsad), or  the uncus lobes are 
narrowedd distally and pointed and sometimes 
curved;;  in both cases the margin can be adorned 
withh small rounded, blunt or  pointed lobules. Only 
rarelyy the uncus lobes are rather  flat and broadly 
roundedd at the distal margin. 

13.. Indentation of lateral margins of uncus lobes: 
(0)) absent; (1) present 
Commentt  - The lateral margins of the uncus lobes 
usuallyy are convex, straight or  concave and in the 
latterr  case they can have a rounded or  more angu-
larr  emargination. Alternatively a margin can have 
ann indentation. The proximal comer of this inden-
tationn is rounded, the distal corner  is angular  or 
slightlyy acute (as in Fig. 51). Such an indentation 
off  the lateral margin is unique for  du D. jacoona 
group. . 

14.. Ridge on uncus lobes: (0) absent; (1) present 
Commentt  - The surface near  the medial margins 
off  the uncus lobes is often somewhat depressed. 
Aroundd this depression there can be a distinct 
semicircularr  ridge that extends over  the antero-
mediall  part of the basal part of the uncus and runs 
fromfrom  one uncus lobe to the other  (Figs. 6-7). Other 
ridge-likeridge-like structures on the uncus lobes do occur 
butt  a similar  ridge is found only in the D. nagara-
singnasingna group. 

RelationshipsRelationships in Dundubia including the D. 
jacoonaa assemblage 

Onn the basis of the phylogenetic analysis (see Fig. 
1)) a number  of conclusions can be reached. The 
firstt  is that of the three groups recognized in the D. 
jacoonajacoona assemblage only the monopbyly of the D. 
spiculataspiculata group is not supported by an apomorphy. 
Thiss group can be recognized by the combination 
off  several plesiomorphic characters: reduction of 
colourr  pattern on head and pronotal disc (character 
1),, posterior  margin of pronotal collar  narrowly 
blackk (character  2), and reduction of markings on 
laterall  part of pronotal collar  (character  3). The 
featuress that characterize the other  two groups and 
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Ara nn in OhMtntioni point to certain inqwlwl features 
mentionedd k the descriptions or  other  part*  of the too. 

Phytogeny y 

TheThe Dundubia jacoona assemblage 

Thee D. jacoona assemblage is created for  the pur-
posee of bringing together species with similar  fea-
turess that were previously attributed to different 
genera.. The species are brought together  in an as-
semblagee because they do not form a mono-
phyleticc group. The features shared by all or  al-
mostt  all species of the assemblage are: possession 
off  a globose postclypeus, absence of distinct mark-
ingss on the tegmina, reduction of the black mark-
ingss and fasciae on head and pronotum, and pos-
sessionn of unicolorous opercula. 

Thee assemblage is placed in the genus Dundubia 
becausee it shares the apomorphic globose post-
clypeuss and the absence of markings on the teg-
minaa with Dundubia s. str., though the latter  char-
acterr  is also found elsewhere in the Dundubiaria. It 
iss uncertain if the absence of markings is apomor-
phicc and whether  this character  can be used to es-
tablishh die monophyfy of the D. jacoona assem-
blagee with Dundubia s. str. 

Thee study of die D. jacoona jacoona assemblage leads to 
thee following list of species and synonymies: D. 
feaefeae (Distant, 1892) n. comb. [= D. longina Dis-
tant,, 1917: n. syn.], D. jacoona (Distant, 1888) n. 
comb.,, D. nigripes (Mouhon, 1923) n. comb., and 
D.D. oopaga (Distant, 1881) n. comb. [- O. ander-
somsom (Distant, 1883): n. syn.]: all transferred from 
Orientopsaltria;Orientopsaltria; D. hainanensis (Distant, 1901) n. 
comb.. [-£. bifasciata Liu , 1940: n. syn.],Z>. naga-
rasingnarasingna Distant, 1881 [= O. Jratercula Jratercula (Distant, 
1912)::  n. syn., and D. Helena Distant, 1912: n. 
syn.],, and D. spiculata Noualbier, 1896 [= O. 
hastatahastata (Mouhon, 1923): n. syn., and D. siamensis 
Haupt,, 1918: n. syn.]: all transferred from Pla-
tylomia;tylomia; D. ayutthaya n. sp., D. laterocurvata n. 
sp,, D. myitkyinensis n. sp., and D. sinbyudaw n. 
sp. . 

Withi nn the D. jacoona assemblage three groups 
cann be distinguished: die D. nagarasingna group 
(D.(D. nagarasingna, D.feae, D. hainanensis, and D. 

myitkyinensismyitkyinensis n. spj, die D. jacoona group (D. 
jacoona,jacoona, D. oopaga, and D. ayutthaya n. sp.), and 
diee D. spiculata group (D. spiculata, D. latero-
curvatacurvata n. sp., and/>. sinbyudaw sinbyudaw a. sp.).D. nigripes 
cannott  be placed in either  of these tinee groups. 

Thee D. nagarasingna group has two distinct fea-
tures.. The first is that me mediodistal comers of 
thee uncus lobes are produced into medial projec-
tionss that lie on the inside of die uncus, dorsal of 
diee outer  surface of die uncus lobes (as in Figs. 6, 
38-40)) (character  10 below). The second feature of 
diiss group is die presence of a distinct semicircular 
ridgeridge running from one uncus lobe to the other  (as 
inn Fig. 6) (character  14 below). 

Thee D. jacoona group is characterized by an in-
dentationn in the lateral margins of die broad uncus 
lobess (as in Fig. SI) (character  13 below). 

Thee D. spiculata group, compared to me other 
twoo groups and D. nigripes, has almost entirely 
lostt  die colour  pattern on die head and pronotum 
(characterss 1 and 3 below) but has a black poste-
riorrior  margin of the pronotal collar. 

D.D. nigripes has much elongated uncus ^obes 
(characterr  11 below). The impression of elonga-
tionn is even enhanced by die deep emarghtation of 
diee lateral margin very close to die base of die 
uncuss so that die uncus lobes are narrow from al-
mostt  die base (Fig. 45). It shares none of die dis-
tinctt  features of the tihree groups above. 

PhylogeneticPhylogenetic analysis 

AA preliminar y phylogenetic analysis witi i PAUP 
3.1.11 was carried out wiüi die purpose to investi-
gatee the relationships between die groups of die D. 
jacoonajacoona assemblage and D. nigripes, and between 
diee D. jacoona assemblage and Dundubia s. str.; 
PlatylomiaPlatylomia sad Orientopsaltria s. str. (the species 
witi ii  bi- to multicolorous opercula) were chosen as 
outgroups.. The species groups of die D. jacoona 
assemblagee were represented by die species giving 
diee names to die respective groups and Dundubia 
s.. str. by its type species D. vaginata. The genus 
PlatylomiaPlatylomia was represented by P. bocti (Distant, 
1882)) and Orientopsaltria s. str. by its type species 
O.O. duarum (Walker, 1857). Analysis was run un-
derr  die ACCTRAN option. The characters are dis-
cussedd below and die matrix is given in Table I. 
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Thee analysis resulted in two equally parsimoni-
ouss trees. One of the two resulting trees was identi-
call  with the (strict) consensus tree, the second 
showedd 'D. nigripes + D. nagarasingna group' as 
aa separate clade. The tree was rooted with the 
outgroupss in a basal polytomy. The strict consen-
suss tree is shown in Fig. 1. 

DiscussionDiscussion of the characters 

Colourr patterns 

1.. Light-dark pattern on head and pronotal disc: (0) 
present;; (1) absent. 
Comment.. - In the Dundubiini the head and the 
pronotall  disc usually have a pattern of dark mark-
ings.. This pattern generally at least consists of 
markingss on the vertex and central fasciae on the 
pronotall  disc but it sometimes covers most of the 
headd and pronotal disc. In most species of the D. 
jacoonajacoona assemblage this pattern is still visible, but 
thee markings are not dark brown or black but 
ratherr a darker shade of the ground colour of head 
andd pronotum. Species like D. oopaga and D. 
ayutthayaayutthaya are variable in this respect because the 
colourr of the pattern varies from this darker shade 
off  the ground colour to distinctly dark brown or 
black.. Alternative to having a pattern, the head and 
pronotall  disc can be completely unicolorous 
greenishh to ochraceous. Complete reduction of the 
markingss on both head and pronotal disc occurs in 
thee D. spiculata group and Dundubia s. str. but 
rarelyy elsewhere in the Dundubiini. 

2.. Posterior margin of pronotal collar: (0) narrowly 
black;; (1) concolorous with ground colour of col-
lar. . 
Comment.. - In the Dundubiaria the posterior mar-
ginn of the pronotal collar generally is black (Fig. 
54).. In some species it is occasionally brown medi-
ally,, but only rarely it is concolorous with the pale 
groundd colour of the pronotal collar. A pale poste-
riorrior margin of the pronotal collar occurs only 
rarelyy outside Dundubia s. str. 

3.. Markings on lateral part of pronotal collar (0) 
present;; (1) absent. 

tt  T
[ I jj  Qui—HBHMMpWlMW j 

ftft  MM |ft ndh»  ind HMMfl 

Fig.Fig. I. Result of a preliminary analysis of the groups in the D. 
jacoonajacoona assemblage, D. nigripes and D. vaginala [Dundubia s. 
str.]]  with P. bocki and O. duarum as outgroups using PAUP 
3.1.11 (exhaustive search, ACCTRAN option). The taxa or 
groupss used in the analysis are mentioned in the text. Numbers 
indicatee apomorphies; see Table I for the matrix and text for 
discussionn of characters. The tree was rooted with the 
outgroupss in basal polytomy. Tree statistics: L = 15, CI = 0.933, 
Rll  = 0.875. 

TableTable I. Character matrix used in the preliminary analysis. The 
groupss named are mentioned in the text. For discussion of 
characters,, see text. 

P.P. bocki 
O.O. duarum 
D.D. nagarasingna group 
D.D. nigripes group 
D.D. jacoona group 
Z>.. spiculata group 
D.D. vaginata 

11 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9101112 1314 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 00 0 
0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 00 0 
0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 01 1 
0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 00 0 
0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 10 0 
1 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 00 0 
1 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 00 0 

Comment.. - In the Dundubiini the presence of 
darkerr markings on the lateral part of the pronotal 
collarr is widespread. In the case of a single mark-
ingg on each side of the pronotal disc, this marking 
iss situated near the anterolateral corner (Fig. 54) or 
thee lateral margin of the pronotal collar (Fig. 61). 
Inn addition to this marking there can be markings 
thatt are situated near the posterolateral corner and/ 
orr at the posterior margin of the lateral lobe of the 
pronotall  disc. Alternatively, no markings may be 
presentt at all (Fig. 75). This latter condition occurs 
rarelyy outside the D. spiculata group and Dun-
dubiadubia s. str. 

Head d 

4.. Postclypeus globose: (0) no; (1) yes. 
Comment.. - In most species of the Dundubiini the 
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thatt  were discussed earlier  prove to be apomor-
pfak::  the projection on the mediodistal corners of 
thee uncus lobes (character  10) and the connecting 
ridgeridge on the uncus lobes (character  14) are apo-
morphiess of the D. nagarasingna group; die inden-
tationn of die lateral margin of the uncus lobes 
(characterr  13) is an apomorphy of the D. jacoona 
group.. The elongation of the uncus lobes (charac-
terr  11) is an autapornorphy of D. nigripes. 

Thee second conclusion is that die relationships 
betweenn the groups of die D. jacoona assemblage, 
D.D. nigripes, and Dundubia s. str. are only partly 
resolved.. The clade formed by the Z). spiculata 
groupp and Dundubia s. str. has two apomorphies: 
diee reduction of the colour  pattern on die head and 
diee pronotal disc (character  1) and the reduction of 
diee markings on the lateral part of the pronotal col-
larr  (character  3). This clade shares two apomor-
phiess with die D. jacoona group: die presence of 
darkeningg near  due lateroproximal comer of die 
operculumm (character  7) and die broadly rounded 
shapee of dw distal margins of die uncus lobes 
(characterr  12). The first character  (character  7) is 
alsoo shared with Orientopsaltria s. str. The rela-
tionshipss between D. nigripes, the D. nagara-
singnasingna group, and die clade formed by the D. 
jacoonajacoona group, die D, spiculata group, and Dun-
dubiadubia s. str. wil l remain unresolved until more in-
formationn becomes available. 

Thee thir d conclusion is that the three groups of 
diee D. jacoona assemblage, D. nigripes, and D. 
vagmatavagmata [Dundubia s.str.] form a monophyletic 
group.. This is supported by two apomorphies: die 
globosee postclypeus (character  4) and the absence 
off  markings on die tegmina (character  S). Because 
off  this monophyly die species of die D. jacoona 
assemblagee are classified in Dundubia. The D. 
jacoonajacoona assemblage as a whole is non-monophy-
letic,, so it is neidier  advisable nor  practical to es-
tablishh a new taxon to accommodate its species. 

Taxonomy y 

DescriptionDescription of the D. jacoona assemblage 

Diagnosis.. - Medium-sized to targe cicadas: cr: 
27.5-45.00 mm; 9: 26.0-40.0 mm. Body of males 

andd females largely unicolorous ochraceous to 
castaneouss brown, head and thorax in some spe-
ciess wim castaneous or  black markings; posterior 
marginn of pronotal collar  always narrowly mack. 
Manyy species often wim some parts on head 
(anteromediall  spot on postclypeus, parts of vertex, 
ventrall  parts) and thorax (median area of pronotal 
discc and large parts of pronotal collar) greenish or 
palerr  than main part of body. Operculum uni-
colorous.. Dorsal part of abdomen usually darker 
tiiantiian  head and titorax,  often with dark lateral spots. 
Legss either  with or  witiiout dark pattern, when pat-
ternedterned tiien most extensive on anterior  legs. 
Timball  coverings shorter  dian broad at base. Basal 
partt  of uncus well developed and globose, usually 
moree tiian twice as broad as long. [I t should be 
notedd dut living and freshly collected specimens 
off  species described here as ochraceous may well 
bee clear  greenish as are die paler  parts on the bod-
iess of darker  species.] 
Head.. - Postclypeus in dorsal view swollen, just 
lesss dun one and a half times to twice as wide as 
distancee between postclypeus and eye, but usually 
variablee widii n species. Rostrum just reaching be-
yondd anterior  margins of hind coxae or  littl e 
shorter,, only in D. oopaga reaching beyond poste-
riorr  margin of bind coxae. 
Thorax.. - Broadest part of pronotum broader  tiian 
headd but sometimes only just so. Pronotal disc nar-
rowerr  tiian head but sometimes only just so; a me-
diall  spot immediately in front of pronotal collar 
oftenn present, posterior  margin of pronotal disc oc-
casionallyy wim dark brown to black transverse 
band,, only in D. oopaga with a more extensive dis-
tincttinct  black pattern on disc. Pronotal collar  broad, 
mediann width 0.4-0.6 times die medial lengtii of 
pronotall  disc, always narrowly black on posterior 
marginn and sometimes with brown to black mark-
ingss on lateral and posterior  part of pronotal collar. 
Mesonotumm often with more or  less dark para-
mediann fasciae or  with small brown spots immedi-
atelyy anterior  of apices of anterior  arms of cruci-
formm elevation; some species wim more extensive 
darkk pattern but only in D. oopaga wim black pat-
tern. tern. 
Tegminaa and wings. - Hyaline or  widi reticulate 
brownishh pattern between veins in distal and pos-
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tenorr  part of tegmina, occasionally basal veins of 
secondd and thir d apical cells slightly infuscate. 
Legs.. - Unicolorous ochraceous to brownish or 
withh more or  less extensive pattern of dark brown 
too black markings. Fore femur with two or  three 
anteroventrall  spines, proximal spine strongest and 
att  about two firm s from base, middle spine at three 
quarterss from base and either  strong or  rather 
weak,, distal spine smaller  man proximal and mid-
dlee spine but occasionally indistinguishable. Hind 
tibiaee with two anterodorsal spines at about 45-
55%%  and 75-90% from base and three ventral 
spiness at 50-60%, 70-80%, and 90-95% from base, 
mostt  spines about as long as tibial diameter, occa-
sionallyy hind tibiae with three anterodorsal spines 
orr  two or  four  ventral spines. Spines on fore 
femoraa and hind tibiae of same colour  as paler 
partss of legs and often darkened at apex, more 
extensivelyy so on hind tibiae. Apex of hind tibia 
withh anteroventral comb of about 15-20 brownish 
spines. . 

Malee operculum. - Operculum with small latero-
proximall  lobe, constriction at about 0.3-0.4 from 
base,, distal of constriction rather  variable in shape, 
mediall  margin convex just distal of constriction, 
nearr  apex either  convex, straight, or  concave; apex 
roundedd to pointed or  even gully-shaped; lateral 
marginn either  weakly or  strongly convex, some-
timestimes straight or  even concave near  apex. Surface 
att  base of operculum with concave areas and distal 
off  constriction always to some extent convex and 
generallyy following outline of abdomen; lateral 
marginn close to abdomen, operculum in dorsal 
vieww generally only visible when part distal of 
constrictionn is strongly convex. Operculum reach-
ingg from beyond anterior  margin of fift h to just 
beyondd posterior  margin of eight abdominal seg-
ment.. Unicolorous or  ochraceous to brownish with 
green,, at most darkened at lateroproximal comer 
intoo lateral concavity and sometimes elsewhere 
alongg the margin. 
Abdomen.. - Ochraceous to castaneous, in males 
oftenn with distinct lateral spots, but lateral spots 
usuallyy less distinct or  absent in females or  in dark 
specimens.. Abdomen in male just shorter  than to 
1.44 times as long as head and thorax together, in 
femalee about as long as head and thorax together, 

anteriorlyy about as wide as mesonotum, in male 
graduallyy tapering towards genitalia, in female 
moree suddenly narrowed just anterior  of pygofer. 
Timball  covering of male shorter  than its basal 
width,, Male stenrite 8 tapering posteriorly and 
convexx in longitudinal direction, surface with long 
palee or  brownish hairs, often interspersed with 
shorterr  hairs. , 
Malee genitalia. - Pygofer  with lateral lobes 
rounded;;  basal lobes littl e to distinctly developed, 
sometimes''  pointed; anteroventral margin with 
longg hairs, hairs in some species continuing 
anteriorl yy for  some distance on outer  surface of 
pygoferr  or  on surface enclosed by anteroventral 
margin;;  basal lobes with hairs either  shorter  or  as 
longg as hairs on anteroventral margin. Outer  sur-
facee with short hairs, especially on posteroventral 
andd posterior  margins, only few hairs on anterior 
part,, where longer  hairs are scattered between 
shortt  ones. Basal part of uncus slightly globose 
andd semicircular. Uncus lobes with medial mar-
ginss curved inwards; mediodistal comers pro-
ducedd into medial projection in some species; 
distall  margins convex to concave; lateral margins 
usuallyy straight to slightly convex, more or  less 
parallell  to convergent distally, sometimes with 
emarginationn or  indentation; only in D. nigripes 
uncuss lobes long and strongly narrowed at base. 
Uncuss with scattered short hairs on outer  surface 
sett  more densely along margins of lobes, some 
strongg erect hairs present laterally where uncus 
lobess and basal part of uncus are joined. Anal 
valvee with triangular  lamellae; lamellae dorsally 
andd ventrally set with short hairs and with some 
longg hairs laterally between them. 

KeyKey to the males 

Usingg the key it should be kept in mind dut collec-
tionn specimens now ochraceous to castaneous may 
havee been wholly or  partly green when alive. The 
light-darkk pattern should remain largely unaf-
fectedd by killing . 

Mostt  'females cannot as yet be identified, with 
confidence.. Possibly relevant characters are given 
andd discussed in the descriptions of the species. 
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11 i Uncut tones loog «nd narrow, alnmetrtiaigm and pommd 
andd without motions or  projectiont (Figs. 43-46) 

D.xiplfm D.xiplfm 
bb Uncus meet not long end Mmw ; either  Aar t wüh aeaeml 

piQtectk)aonriMOlodiibüconiert,orbroodaiKlli^wv a a 
orr  without lateral iadaiont 2 

22 a Uncut lobes with medial maifiii s carved inwardt along 
wholee length and forming medial projectiont mat may or 
mayy not be bidden onder  omar «armoe of sneu lobes 
(Tav.. 6-7,12-13,19-27,37-38) 3 

bb Uncut l o t a wife medial margins curved mwanat at baa» 
off  lobes only and without projections .-......„..„„„.„..„ 6 

33 a Medial projections of uncus lobes short and hidden under 
outerr  surface of uncus lone» (Figs. 37-38) ~~~~ 
....*......... ........—... . A erjamjanenei r 

bb Media) projections of uncus lobes long, clearly projecting 
fromm amer outer  surface of uncus lobes (Figs. 6-7,12-13, 

44 a Medial projections of tarn s lobes n e a te two-tipped nor 
bifurcat ee (Figs. 6-7); basal lobes of pygofer  angularly 
roundedd (Fig. 6) A June 

bb Medial projections of uncus lobes either  two-tipped or 
bifinxat ee (Figs. 12-13, 19-27); basal lobes of pygofer 
roundedd (Figs. 12,19) 5 

55 a Medial projections of uncus lobes bifurcate with thorn-
Kkee outgrowth! at mediodiatal comers of oncos lobes or 
alongg projectiont at maul distance from latuuuuul cor-
nertfFigs.. 12-13) D. lumenem* 

bb Medial projections of uncus lobes a n t e two-tipped or 
bifurcat ee wim torn-tike  outgrowths taunted dote to 
apess of projection, shape of apical part of inedM 
projectionn rather  variable (Figs. 19-27) D. negnrnriega» 

66 a Uncut lobes with lateral margin in ventral view mdaed, 
nott  smoothly cmargmate (Figs. 51-52,58-59,65-66) ... 7 

bb Uncut lobes with lateral margin in ventral view either 
rmargiaan»» or  not, but never  incised (Figs. 72-73,79-80, 
86-87)) 9 

77 a Body greenish to ochraceou» wim dittmctiv e Mack 
marlrmg ii  on head and thorax (Fig. 61). Rostrum reaching 
beyondd bind coxae. Opercula wim lounded apex (Fig. 
60).. „  ~..™-i). oopaga 

bb BodyunicokirotttochraceowtoolivaceoMSorcashuieous 
brownn with greenish to ochraceous brown marks on bead 
andd fliorax,  paramedian fasciae on roesonotum indiitinc t 
orr  absent. Rostium reachmg no farther  then bases of bind 
coxae.. Opercula eater  ttighHy angular  or  rounded at apex 
(Tigs.. 53.67) 8 

88 a Body cutaneous brown wim grrmii h to ochraceous 
brownn marks on head and thorax. Opercula with slightly 
angularr  apex (Fig. 53). Kaagpimeral lobe broad and 
roundedd (Fig. 57), anmetimet almost angular  at apex. 

Largerr  species, length 33 mm or  more D.Jacotma 
bb Body nmuHoiDuB ochraceous to ouvacooos. Opeiuus 

wimm founded apex (Fig. 67). Katepimeral lobe narrow 
(Fig.. 71). Small tr  apeeies, length 32 mm or  lam 

..„„  „....™„...™_....„... D, antttkayc 

99 a Opercula with smoothly rounded apex, tip virtuall y on 
longitudinall  midlin e of operculum (Fig. 8$). Uncut lobes 
narrowedd towards anterior  margin, uncus thus much 
nrroweratomtalnmrgkuiofuncwlctesumnatbaaesof f 
uncuss lobes (Fig. 86) D. stabyaJaw 

bb Opercula wim apex eimer  pointed or  angular, tip lateral of 
longitudinall  numme of operculum (Figs. 74,81). Uncus 
lobess hardly narrowed towards anterior  anargm, uncus 
broaoWornctnmchnaiToweratdn^nm^i^ofimcu s s 
lobess than at bases ofuncut kibes (Figs. 72,79) 10 

111 a Opercula narrow, distal of constriction almost twice as 
longg at wide; apex acutely pointed or  angular  (Fig. 74). 
Uncutt  lobes not distinctly curved sideways, uncus at dis-
tall  margmt ofuncut lobes narrower  than at baset ofuncut 
lobess (Fig. 72) „.........................._.....„......... D. tpiadata 

bb Opercula broad, distal of constriction almost one and a 
halff  times as long as wide, apex angularly rounded (Fig. 
81).. Uncut lobes usually more or  k m carved sideways, 
uncutt  at distal margins of uncus lobes broader  than at ba-
sess ofuncut lobes or  just as broad (Fig. 79) 

D.D. laterocurvata 

DescriptionsDescriptions of the species 

DuniubiafeaeDuniubiafeae (Distant, 1892) n. comb. 
(Figs-2,6-11) ) 

CotmopsaltriafoatCotmopsaltriafoat Distant, 1892a: 101; 1892b: xii , 154, pL 
XVV figs. 20-20b; 1901: 247; 1906a: 98; 1906b: 56; 1912b: 45; 
Kato.. 1932b: 165; Schmidt, 1932:126; *Kato . 1934:154; Wu, 
1935:12;;  Metcatf, 1963a: 548; Overmeer  &  Duffels, 1967:58. 
Oritntoputoiafoar,Oritntoputoiafoar, Kato, 1956:95,108; Duffels. 1983:4,9; 
Duftet»» A Van der  Laan, 1985:119. 
DumhMaDumhMa longow Distant, 1917b: 319,320 (n. sya); Metcalf, 
1963a::  531; Overmeer  &  Duffels, 1967: 32,33,58; Bloem & 
Duffels,, 1976:143. 

Lectotypee dnsignatioii and synonymy. - According to the 
descriptionn (Distant, 1892a), the type material of D.ftae was 
depositedd at MSNG but a male from the same tenet is now 
depositedd at die BMNH . In the MSNG are three maks and one 
female,, all bearing the following locality label:'C^rm/Asch m 
Gbecn/14()0-l500m/L.Fea.l l l- lV.88.,[prmted].Onemak k 
bearss a second label 'Cosmopsakra / fee Dist / (type)* 
[Dittant' ss handwriting] ; the second mak bean a second label 
'Ctetmopealtriaa / Fern Dist / sp. n.'  [mmdwritem);meum^ma k 
bearss a second label 1 Padaun k raccalgono / e fwrngitm » 
abbrattofne''  (handwritten; translated: the Fadanng collect 
Üwmandeatu^roastedl.Tbeftniakl)earianaddnioaal'9' ' 
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Fig.Fig. 2. Localities of Dundubia feae, D. hainanensis, D. nagarasingna, and D. myitkyinensis. 
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Fig.Fig. 3. Localities of Dundubia jacoona. 
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Fig.Fig. 4. Localities of Dundubia oopaga and D. ayutthaya. 
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Fig.Fig. 5. Localities of Dundubia nigripes, D. spiculata, D. taterocurvata, and D. sinbyudaw. 
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Figs.Figs. 6-7. Dundubia feae (Distant, 1892), male, Khao Nang Rum: 6, pygofcr and uncus in ventral view; 7, pygofer and uncus in 
laleroventrall  view. Legend: a = aedeagus; av = anal valve; b = basal part uncus; p = pygofer; pam = anteroventral margin pygofer; pb! 
== basal pygofer lobes; ub = bases of uncus lobes; ul = uncus lobes 

label.. No type specimen was designated in the original de-
scription.. The male labelled as type by Distant from MSNG is 
herewithh designated as lectotype and labelled accordingly. The 
otherr two males and the female from MSNG and the male from 
BMNHH are labelled as paralectotypes. 

Thee description of Dundubia longina neither contained a 
typee designation nor an indication of the number of specimens 
involved.. No further notes about possible type material were 
consequentlyy published. A single specimen from the type series 
iss a male deposited at the BMNH bearing the following labels: 
'Type'' [printed on round label with red margin], 'Indo-China. / 
Tonkin.. / R.V. de Salvaza. / 1917-98.' [printed], 'Phong tho / 
Tonkinn / 10 avril 17' [handwritten in pencil on folded label], 
'Dundubiaa / longina / type Dist' [Distant's handwriting], 
'Distantt Coll. /1911-383.' [printed]. This specimen is herewith 
designatedd as lectotype (1CZN Recommendation 73F) and is 
labelledd accordingly. A new handwritten label containing the 
fadingg data written in pencil on the folded label has been added. 

Thee close resemblance between D.feae and D. longina was 
alreadyy mentioned by O vermeer & Duffels (1967) and they 
indicatedd that examination of die genitalia would be necessary. 
Examinationn of the lectotypes of D.feae and A longina showed 
thatt the genitalia are identical and that the specimens differ in 
minorr details only. D. feae and D. longina are thus considered 
too be synonymous. 

Materiall  examined. - Vietnam: Hoa Binh, Tonkin, 1919, J. De 
Coomann & R. Oberthur, 1 cr, MNP; Phong Tho, Tonkin, 

10.iv.l9I7,, R.V. de Salvaza, cr lectotype Dundubia longina, 
BMNH. . 

Laos:: Pang Bo, Luang Prabang, 29.iii.1920, R.V, de 
Salvaza,, 1 cr,BMNH. 

Thailand:: Hinlap, i, H. Fruhstorfer, 1 cr, 2 9 9, NHMW; 
Huaikhaa Khaeng Wildlif e Sanctuary, 16°N 99°E, 27.ii.1986, 1 
cr,, 1 9 , R. Guinnel, ZMA; Khao Nang Rum, Uthai Thani, 400 
m,, l.iii.1986, M.G. Allen, 2 crcr, 1 9, BMNH; Muok-Lek 
[Muaklek],, 1000 ft, i, H. Fruhstorfer, 1 cr,, 1 9, NHMW. 

Burma:: Asciuii Ghecu, Carin, 1400-1500 m, iii-iv.1888, L. 
Fea,, cr lectotype Cosmopsaltria feaey MSNG; same data, 2 
crcrr and) 9 paralectotypes Cosmopsaltria feae, MSNG; same 
data,, 1 cr paralectotype Cosmopsaltria feae, BMNH. 
Femaless probably belonging to this species. - Vietnam: Phong 
Tho,, Tonkin, vi.1917, R.V. de Salvaza, 3 9 9 . BMNH; rég. de 
Hoaa Binh, Tonkh\ 1926, A. de Cooman, 1 9, MNP. 

Thailand:: Fang, Chiengmai [Chiang Mai], 500 m, 
19.iv.1958,, T.C. Maa, 1 9, BPBM; Huai Kha Khaeng, 400 m, 
iii.1986,M.G.. Allen, 1 9,BMNH. 

Locationn unknown: Ostindien, 1895, Lebzelter, 1 9, 
NHMW. . 

Remarks.. - D. feae is a rather large-sized species 
withh ochraceous brown to dark brown colour. This 
speciess can be separated from related species by 
thee shape of the opercula that are very broad on the 
distall  half (Fig. 8) and by the shape of the medial 
projectionn of the uncus lobes (Fig. 6). 

http://10.iv.l9I7
http://29.iii.1920
http://27.ii.1986
http://19.iv.1958
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Description.. - Body brownish to castaneous, pos-
teriorr  parts paler; ventral parts of body paler  than 
dorsall  parts; head and thorax with a lighter  pattern, 
paramediann fasciae on mesonotum often present 
Usuallyy no pair  of brown spots at posterior  margin 
off  lateral lobes of pronotal disc. 

Head::  Postclypeus castaneous brown but lighter 
lateroventrall  of anteromedial spot; anteromedial 
spott  ochraceous and area anterior  of frontoclypeal 
suturee brownish. Antecrypeus. castaneous, lighter 
onn median line and sometimes along lateral mar-
gin.. Vertex brown but darker  on vertex lobes ex-
ceptt  along eye margin; area of ocelli castaneous, 
sometimess connected with darker  part on vertex 
lobess or  extending posteriorly and enclosing paler 
mediall  spot on posterior  margin of vertex. Suture 
betweenn vertex lobe and supra-antennal plate dis-
tinct,, merging with longitudinal groove running 
alongg lateral part of frontoclypeal suture and be-
tweenn eye and lateral ocellus. Frontoclypeal suture 
trapezoid,, medial part wider  man distance between 
laterall  margins of lateral ocelli. Rostrum ochrace-
ous,, blackened at apex, reaching middle of hind 
coxae. . 

Thorax::  Pronotum slightly to distinctly broader 
thann head. Pronotal disc castaneous brown with 
faintt  indication of darker  central fasciae, anterior 
marginn and median area ochraceous brown or 
sometimess more olivaceous; medial spot in front 
off  pronotal collar  distinct. Pronotal collar  ochrace-
ouss brown to olivaceous with black posterior  mar-
gin;;  anterolateral parts with large brown spots that 
cann be divided into two smaller  spots; usually no 
pairr  of brown spots at posterior  margin of lateral 
lobess of disc but when present indistinct; anterior 
comerr  with short pointed lateral toom, posterior 
comerr  smoothly rounded. Mesonotum and cruci-
formm elevation castaneous brown, median area on 
posteriorr  half and lateral areas of mesonotal disc 
andd apical half of anterior  arms of cruciform el-
evationn often somewhat darker. Katepimeral lobe 
(Fig.. 11) shorter  than or  about as long as basal 
widm;;  dorsal margin convex especially towards 
apex;;  apex angular  to narrowly rounded; ventral 
marginn concave to almost straight. Surface of 
katepimerall  lobe flat to slightly concave on dorsal 
half,, covered with short hairs and waxy coating 
andd with some scattered long hairs; hairs on mar-

ginss somewhat longer, especially on ventral mar-
gin.. Apex of katepimeral lobe just reaching base of 
operculumm or  shorter. 

Tegminaa and wings: Tegmina hyaline; basal cell 
withh pale intuscation. Veins of tegmen dark brown 
butt  subcosta + radial vein, base of medial vein, 
contactt  zone between radial and medial veins, sec-
ondd cubital vein, and anal veins paler. Wings 
hyaline;;  veins ochraceous to brownish, first cubital 
veinn and veins in distal part of wing darker. 

Legs::  Fore femora with dorsal surface brown to 
darkk brown, distalry with dark band just before 
apex,, posteroventral stripe dark; fore tibiae dark 
brownn with ochraceous dorsal stripe on proximal 
half,, when extensively darkened men extending to 
dorsall  part near  apex; fore tarsi brownish. Mid 
femoraa ochraceous, anterior  surface with indis-
tinctt  brown longitudinal stripe, anterodorsal and 
posterodorsall  stripes either  present or  absent, all 
stripess sometimes connected by dorsal band just 
beforee apex; mid tibiae ochraceous, darkened 
dorsallyy and ventralry and when extensively dark-
enedd then stripes joining near  apex, apex itself 
ochraceous;;  mid tarsi brown. Hind legs ochrace-
ous,, only hind tibiae darkened ventralry on distal 
half.. Fore femur with middle spine shorter  and 
moree sharply pointed man proximal spine; distal 
spinee small and blunt, indistinct; gap between mid-
dlee and distal spines broad and very shallow. Hind 
tibiatibia  exceptionally with fourth anteroventral spine 
att  about 40% from base. 

Male.. Operculum (Fig. 8): Very long, reaching 
fromm just beyond anterior  margin of seventh ab-
dominall  segment to halfway eighth abdominal 
segment,, 2.6-2.9 times as long as maximum width 
distall  of constriction; ochraceous but sometimes 
withh greenish tinge on distal part, lateroproximal 
comerr  darkened Medial margin concave near 
base,, distal of constriction first convex, but almost 
straightt  towards apex. Apex truncate to angularly 
rounded,, when truncate distal margin straight to 
weaklyy convex and mediodistal and laterodistal 
cornerss rounded (Fig. 8); tip when distinct medial 
off  longitudinal midline of operculum. Lateral mar-
ginn concave at level of timbal covering and some-
whatt  beyond, distal of constriction first convex, 
weaklyy convex to almost straight towards apex, 
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fromfrom  base onwards almost parallel to slightly con-
vergentt  with medial margin. Constriction at 0.2-
0.33 of length of operculum, medial concavity less 
deepp than lateral concavity, broadest part of 
operculumm distal of constriction 1.5-1.7 times as 
widee as minimum width in constriction. Distance 
betweenn opercula at constrictions 1.2-1.4 (1.6) 
timess as wide as minimum width in constriction. 
Operculaa at point of closest approximation sepa-
ratedd for  a distance of 0.5-0.6 times maximum 
widthh between opercula at constrictions. Surface 
off  operculum convex distal of constriction, flatten-
ingg distally when apex is truncated, especially at 
mediodistall  corner, often with transverse undula-
tionss in area of flattening; mediodistal corner 
sometimess slightly upturned; less convex when 
apexx is more angular  or  gouge-shaped at apex 
whenn apex is produced; operculum curved around 
abdomenn at lateral margin. 

100 11 

Figs.. 8-11. Dundubia feae (Distant, 1892). male: 8, right 
operculumm in lateroventral view, Khao Nar.g Rum; 9, pygofer 
inn dorsal view, Pang Bo; 10, right  timbal covering, Khao Nang 
Rum;;  11,'right katepimeral lobe, Hoa Binh. 

Abdomen::  Length 1.0-1.2 times that of head and 
thoraxx together. Dorsal part of tergites brown, pos-
teriorr  tergites somewhat darker; sternites and ven-
trall  parts of tergites ochraceous brown. Tergites 3-
55 with darker  brown lateral spots. Posterior  mar-
ginss of tergites 4-7 with short dark spinules, those 
onn tergite 4 fewer  and shorter  than on other 
tergites.. Timbal covering (Fig. 10) brownish but 
slightlyy darker  laterally, about 1.3 times as wide as 
long;;  medial margin immediately curved laterad; 
mediodistall  corner  and distal margin broadly 
rounded;;  laterodistal comer rounded, lateral mar-
ginn slightly convex to almost straight. Sternite 7 
withh shallow, rounded posteromedial emargina-
tion. . 

Genitaliaa (Figs. 6-7, 9): Ochraceous brown but 
dorsall  part of pygofer  and posterior  margin of ba-
sall  part of uncus more brownish to castaneous. 
Basall  pygofer  lobes angular, well separated from 
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latendd margin of pygofer  (Fig. 6); hairs on antero-
ventrall  margin and basal lobes long, those on basal 
lobess snorter  than those on margin, hairs continu-
ingg on surface enclosed by anteroventral margin 
andd for  short distance on pygofer  surface anterior 
off  medial part of anteroventral margin. Basal part 
off  uncus globose, broad and almost semicircular 
(Figs.. 6-7), near  bases of uncus lobes with occa-
sionall  short erect hairs. Uncus lobes very short and 
raisedd compared to basal part of uncus (Fig. 7), 
connectedd by semicircular  rim around aedeagal 
opening,, rim  ending welt before distal margin 
(Figs.. 6-7); medial margin and mediodistal corner 
stronglyy curved inwards and produced into long 
tapering,, sideways directed, thick lobe (Fig. 6); 
distancee between apices of lobes on medial mar-
ginss much mc^ than to about equal to distance be-
tweenn anterolateral corners; distal margin concave 
orr  almost straight; laterodistal comer broadly 
rounded;;  lateral margins weakly convex and con-
vergentt  frcrai base; unoisloibes with few long erect 
hairss lateral of rim, otherwise on flat surfaces with 
shorterr  erect hairs; hairs on inner  (dorsal) surface 
andd on lobe on medial margin somewhat longer. 

Female.. Operculum brownish, darker  basalty and 
alongg medial margin, just reaching beyond hue of 
sternitee 3, only littl e curved around abdomen 
laterally.. Lateral margin distal of lateroproxirna] 
lobee weakly convex; laterodistal corner  angularly 
rounded;;  distal margin weakly convex; medio-
distall  corner  broadly rounded; medial margin short 
andd convex; lateral and medial margin of each 
operculumm convergent from base. 

Abdomen::  Length 0.8-0.9 times mat of head and 
thoraxx together. Dorsal part of tergites castaneous 
brown;;  stemites and ventral parts of tergites 
lighter.. Tergites 3-6 near  lateral margin with 
darkerr  spots. Posterior  margin of tergite 4 with 
somee short and slender  dark spines medially; pos-
teriorr  margin of tergites 5-7 with more numerous 
andd longer  spines; posterior  margin of tergite 8 
withh scattered spines medially. Sternite 7 with a 
roundedd posteromedial emargination. 

Genitalia::  Dorsal part of pygofer  and distal part 
off  ovipositor  sheath almost castaneous, remainder 
brownish.. Dorsal margin of pygofer  in lateral view 
slightlyy concave, ventral margin slightly convex. 
Ovipositorr  sheath reaching just beyond apex of 

caudodorsall  beak; anal valve not reaching as far as 
caudodorsall  beak. 

Metamtmenttt  in mm (cr: o - 5; O: n - 3). - Body leng*: cr: 
377 J-44.5 (412  2.8), 9:35.5-40.0 (38J  1.9); head width: 
a:a: 12J-I3.9 (13.0 . 9:13.0-14.8 (13.9 ; maximum 
pronotamm width: cr: 123-14.4(13.4*0.7), 9:13.4-15.1 (14.4 
**  0.7); teamen length: cr: 45.0-51 .5 (48 J * 2.0), 9:473-51.5 
(50.0*1.7). . 

Distributio nn (Fig. 2). - D. feae is recorded from 
Burma,, Laos, Thailand, and Vietnam. Records 
fromm Jiangsu in China (Schmidt, 1932; Wu, 1935) 
couldd not be confirmed. 

DundmbiMDundmbiM haüumensis haüumensis (Distant, 1901) n. comb. 
(Figs.. 2,12-18) 

ComoptahriaComoptahria katmmauU Distant, 1901:247; Kirkaldy , 1909: 
181. . 
PlatyiomiaPlatyiomia haimmensir, Distant, 1906b: 61; 1912b: 49; Kato, 
1932KK  1; 1932b: 166; Schmidt, 1932: 126; •Chen, 1933: 18; 
•Kato,, 1934: 155, nL 62 fig. 20; Wu, 1935: 13; *Kato, 1938: 
10;; Kato, 1940a: 18; Liu, 1940: 90; Kato, 1956: 47, 96.121; 
Metealtt 1963b: 619; Duffels A Van der Laan, 1985:120. 
DmthMaDmthMa b&udata Liu, 1940:88, pL 5 fig. 24 (n. tyn.); Kato, 
1956:: 95, 118; Metcalf, 1963a: 528; Ovcnnecr * Duffe**, 
1967:: 32,33,55; Liu, 1978:110,111,112, pL 5 fig. 24. 

Nott DmAtaa b&ockua; Ishihara, 1961:225. pL 1 fig. I (tee 
D.D. nagarasbkgna and below under Distribution). 

Synonymy.. - From Distant'* wonting (Distant, 1901: 'Since 
dutt description wat written my own collection contains a 
aecondd example, „ |JK 247D it can be deduced that He original 
deacriptionn wat bated on a tingle tpwhnwn which matt thai be 
treatedd at the hototype. The spechnen at the BMNH labelled at 
typee hat the following labrli' Type' (printed on round label 
withh red mergml 'Haatam [sic!] / WJLO. Grant / 99-283', 
Itamancntiss / Dist [Dittant't handwriting]. These labelt do not 
comtpondd with the information given in the deacription. 
However,, the accession number on the locality label refers to 
ann accession book at die BMNH (Zoological Accession Insect» 
Volumee VI 1894-1900) which «ate» mat the material m 
questionn wat collected at Five Finger Mountains, Hainan by 
Whiteheadd anil presented to the BMNH by Grant There is no 
doubtt mat this specimen is the hototype. 

Exammationn of the hototype of D. Aa&uaevtr aadmepsra-
typee of PmHwbta b^aadata has shown mat die anmmUa am 
identicall in structure and mat they otherwise differ m minor 
detailss only. D. kaüutmisis and D. btfasdata are that con
sideredd to be synonymous. Z. Lei (m lit, l.vii.1995) ah» 
consideredd them to be synonymous but he did not stale whether 
hee bad " T T ' T H any type material. 
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Figs.Figs. 12-13. Dundubia hainanensis (Distant, 1901), male: 12, pygofer and uncus in ventral view, Fanyang; 13, pygofer and uncus in 
laterovenrratt view, Fanyang. 

Materiall examined. - China: Fanyang, Hainan, 5.iv.l936, G. 
Ros,, 1 Cf, TARI; same data, 13.iv.1936,2 c c , TAR1; Hainam 
[typographicall error for Hainan], holotype cr Cosmopsaltria 
hainanensis,hainanensis, BMNH; Hainan Island, 2 CTCT, 1 9 , BMNH; 
Hainan,, 26.viii.1934, Hainan Exp., 1 Cf, CUIC; Yellow Sea, 
Hainan,, 1 Cf, 1 9 , CUIC; Yua... [remainder illegible], Hainan, 
4.iv.l936,G.Ros,, 1 cf.TARl; Yungshien, Kwangsi [Guangxi], 
v.1933,, G. Liu, paratype Cf Dundubia bifasciala, MCZ. 

Vietnam:: An-Ninh, ores Quang-Tri, M. Maunier, 1921,1 9 , 
MNP;; Ba Be National Park, Cao Bang, 14-23.V. 1995, D. Currie, 
B.. Hubley & J. Swarm, 1 9 , ROME; Eua Tung, Aman 
[typographicall error for Annam], iii.iv.1928, 1 Cf, SEM; 
Monkayy [Mong Cai], 1894, Brocars, 1 er, BMNH; Env. de 
Quang-Tri,, Prov. de Quang-Tri, Annam, Jabouille, 1923, 2 
CfCf,, I 9,MNP;HautToruo^Reinhart,2cfCf,MNP;Quantri 
[Quangg Tri],' Annam, 1 Cf, 1 9 , BMNH; Region de Bai Troi, 
Prov.. de Quang-Tri, Annam, Jabouille, 1923,1 9 , MNP. 

Remarks.. - D. hainanensis is a rather large-sized 
speciess with ochraceous brown to brown colour. 
Thiss species has long opercula that are narrowed 
nearr the apex (Figs. 14-15). The medial projection 
off the uncus lobes is bi-apical but the two spines 
aree well separated from each other (Figs. 12-13). 

Description.. - Body brownish above, abdomen 
moree castaneous on posterior segments, ventral 
partss often lighter. 

Head:: Postclypeus ochraceous brown with me
diall part ventral of anteromedial spot and parts be
tweenn ridges darker, anteromedial spot more yel
lowish.. Anteclypeus brown with lighter median 
fasciaa and margins. Vertex brownish with area 
aroundd ocelli and anterior margins of vertex lobes 
slightlyy darker. Head otherwise brownish. Suture 
betweenn vertex lobes and supra-antennal plates 
shalloww to distinct and merged with longitudinal 
groovee running along lateral part of frontoclypeal 
suturee and between eye and lateral ocellus. 
Frontoclypeall suture with medial part wider than 
distancee between lateral margins of lateral ocelli 
andd almost straight, medial parts with slight to dis
tinctt bends. Rostrum brownish, almost black at 
apex,, just reaching between bases of hind coxae. 

Thorax:: Pronotum broader than head, usually 
alsoo at level of lateral teeth of pronotal collar. 
Pronotall disc brown, paramedian and lateral lobes 
sometimess darker; anterior margin and median 
partt more ochraceous brown, sometimes with 
greenishh tinge. Medial spot immediately in front of 
pronotall collar small and distinct to almost imper
ceptible.. Pronotal collar somewhat lighter than 
pronotall disc and sometimes with greenish tinge; 

http://13.iv.1936
http://26.viii.1934
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threee pairs of brownish spots, one near anterior 
marginss of collar, one in middle of lateral part, and 
onee on posterior margin of lateral lobes of disc; 
thesee spots sometimes almost imperceptible. An
terolaterall part of pronotal collar rather narrow, 
laterall margin almost straight and lateral tooth ab
sentt or lateral margin somewhat concave and lat
erall tooth blunt but distinct; posterior comer broad 
andd smoothly rounded. Mesonotum brownish but 
slightlyy more castaneous on posterior parts, para
mediann fasciae narrow and dark. Katepimeral lobe 
(Fig.. 18) triangular, dorsal margin slightly con
cavee to almost straight; apex narrowly rounded; 
ventrall margin slightly concave to almost straight. 
Surfacee of katepimeral lobe curved towards meso
notum,, sometimes apex slightly curved outwards 
again.. Apex of katepimeral lobe just reaching base 
off operculum. 

Tegminaa and wings: Hyaline, sometimes with 
indistinctt brownish reticulation visible between 
veinss in distal part; basal cell hyaline or with slight 
palee infuscation; exceptionally basal veins of sec
ondd and third apical cells almost imperceptibly 
infuscate.. Veins of tegmen brownish with costa 
andd second anal vein blackish to dark brown with 
subcostaa + radial vein, base of medial vein, contact 
zonee between radial and medial veins, second 
cubitall vein and first anal vein paler. Wings 
hyaline;; veins brownish to dark brownish; medial 
vein,, cubital veins, and first anal vein paler. 

Legs:: Fore femora brownish with darker brown
ishh ring just before apex and with darker spot at 
basee of proximal spine; fore tibiae very dark 
brownn with a light brown anterodorsal stripe from 
basee onwards for two thirds of their length; fore 
tarsii dark brown. Mid femora ochraceous to light 
brownish;; mid tibiae darker on dorsal surface and 
att apex; mid tarsi dark brown. Hind femora 
ochraceouss to brownish; hind tibiae darkened at 
apexx except on dorsal surface; hind tarsi ochra
ceous.. Fore femur with proximal spine slightly 
longerr dun middle spine and somewhat pointed; 
middlee spine narrowly triangular and pointed; 
distall spine very short but distinct; gap between 
middlee and distal spines shallow and broad. 

Male.. Operculum (Figs. 14-15): Long and distal 
partt rather variable in shape, reaching from just 

beyondd posterior margin of seventh abdominal 
segmentt to just beyond posterior margin of eighth 
abdominall segment, 2.8-3.7 times as long as maxi
mumm width distal of constriction; brownish. Me
diall margin concave near base, concave area long 
andd reaching almost halfway sternite 3, men first 
convexx but towards apex either almost straight 
(Fig.. 14), weakly convex or slightly concave (Fig. 
IS)) for some distance; apex narrowed towards tip 
andd rounded to angularly rounded, or apex broad 
andd distal margin almost straight with mediodistal 
andd uterodistal comers rounded; lateral margin 
concavee at level of timbal covering, concave area 
reachingg almost halfway tergite 3, margin just 
distall of constriction convex and towards apex 
eitherr straight, convex or weakly convex and 
slighdyy concave for some distance. Constriction at 
02-0.33 of length of operculum, medial concavity 
veryy shallow and lateral concavity about twice as 
deep,, broadest point of operculum distal of con
strictionn 1.4-1.8 times as wide as narrowest part in 
constriction.. Distance between opercula at con
strictionss 12-1.7 times as wide as minimum width 
inn constriction. Opercula at point of closest ap
proximationn separated for a distance of 0.4-0.7 
timestimes maximum width between opercula at con
strictions.. Opercula curved towards abdomen, sur
facee of operculum distal of constriction convex but 
almostt flat near apex. 

Abdomen:: Length 1.1-1.3 times that of head and 
thoraxx together. Dorsal part of tergites brownish 
butt posterior margins of tergites 3-7 and whole of 
tergitee 8 castaneous, steroites and ventral parts of 
tergitess lighter. Tergites 3-7 with lateral spots 
thoughh spots not very pronounced. Tergites 5-7 
withh short dark spines on posterior margin, more 
numerouss and somewhat longer posteriorly. Tim
ball covering (Fig. 17) brownish, large and some
timess very broad, 1.1-1.4 times as wide as long, 
nott always broadest at base; medial margin rather 
short,, either almost straight or convex; mediodistal 
comerr rounded; distal margin convex, laterodistal 
comerr rounded but not as broadly as mediodistal 
comer;; lateral margin straight, sometimes concave 
forr short distance. Sternite 7 with shallow, angular 
posteromediall emargi nation. 

Genitaliaa (Figs. 12-13, 16): Brownish,, only 
pygoferr slightly darker dorsally. Basal pygofer 
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Figs.Figs. 14-18. Dundubia hainanensis (Distant, 1901), male: 14, right operculum in lateroventral view, Fanyang; 15, id., Quang Tri; 16, 
pygoferr in dorsal view, Fanyang; 17, right timbal covering, Eua Tung; 18, right katepimeral lobe, Fanyang. 

lobess formed by swollen continuation of antero-
ventrall margin, smoothly rounded (Fig. 12); hairs 
onn anteroventral margin and basal lobes long, 
thosee on basal lobes even slightly longer than those 
onn margin but virtually no hairs on pygofer surface 
anteriorr of anteroventral margin. Basal part of 
uncuss globose, broad and almost semicircular, 
nearr bases of uncus lobes with occasional short 
erectt hairs. Uncus lobes very short and raised com
paredd to basal part of uncus (Fig. 13), connected by 
rimrim around aedeagal opening with medial part of 
rimm extending onto basal part of uncus and almost 
continuingg to distal margin (Figs. 12-13); medial 
marginn strongly curved inwards and produced into 
long,, tapering, sideways directed lobe (Figs. 12-
13);; distance between apices of lobes on medial 
marginss about equal to distance between antero
laterall corners; mediodistal comer produced into 
shortt inwards (dorsally) directed, pointed projec

tionn (Figs. 12-13); distal margin concave; latero-
distall corner rounded; lateral margin smooth and 
weaklyy convex; lateral margins of uncus lobes 
sometimess with short thick erect hairs, surface oth
erwisee covered with sparse, thin erect hairs which 
aree shortest on outer (ventral) surface. 

Female.. Operculum ochraceous brown, darkened 
att lateroproximal comer, just reaching from just 
beyondd anterior margin to halfway sternite 3, only 
littlee curved around abdomen laterally. Lateral 
marginn distal of lateroproximal lobe almost 
straight;; laterodistal corner usually angular, some
timess angularly rounded; distal margin weakly 
convexx and often straight near laterodistal comer; 
mediodistall comer broadly rounded; medial mar
ginn short and weakly convex; lateral and medial 
marginss of operculum convergent from base. 

Abdomen:: About 0.9 times as long as head and 
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thoraxx together. Dorsal part of tergitcs dark 
brownish,, little paler on anterior segments; ster-
nitess and ventral parts of tergites ochraceous 
brownn to brownish. Tergites 3-6 near lateral mar
ginn with darker spots that may be very indistinct or 
completelyy covered by dense cover of short silvery 
hairs.. Posterior margin of tergites 4-7 with numer
ouss slender dark spines, those on tergite 4 fewer in 
numberr man on tergites 5-7; posterior margin of 
tergitee 8 with scattered spines medially. Tergite 8 
heavilyy grey tomentose. Stemite 7 with a rounded 
posteromediall emargmation. 

Genitalia:: Dorsal part of pygofer and distal part 
off ovipositor sheath brown to dark brown, espe-
ciallyy around base of caudodorsal beak; remainder 
ochraceouss brown. Dorsal margin of pygofêr in 
laterall view slightly concave, ventral margin 
slightlyy convex. Ovipositor sheath reaching about 
ass far as apex of caudodorsal beak; anal valve not 
reachingg as far as caudodorsal beak. 

Measurementss inrran( (7 :n-5 ) . -Body length: or: 40.0-45.0 
(42.88  2.0). 0 : 34.0-39.0 (37.5 * 1.8) (n - 4); head width: o: 
11.9-14.11 (13.1 , 9:12.4-13.4(13.1 n =3);maxi
mumm pnmotuni width: a: , 9:10.7-11.8 
(11.44  0.4) (n - Af, tegmen length: a: 42.5-51.5 (47. t  2.7), 
9:42.5-49.00 (46.5  2.0) (n - 4). 

Distributionn (Fig. 2). - D. hainanensts is only re
cordedd from Vietnam and China (including 
Hainan).. Records from Zhejiang in China (Chen, 
1933*)) and from Japan (Metcalf, 1963b) could not 
bee confirmed. The record from Japan by Metcalf 
waswas ascribed to Kato (1934*) but mis may be 
basedd on a misinterpretation or on a wrong transla
tionn of Kato's paper. The record by Ishihara 
(1961)) could not be confirmed either. The illustra
tionn of the specimen (Ishihara, 1961: pi. 1 fig. 1) 
resembless D. nagarasingna rather man D. haina-
nensts. nensts. 

DundubiaDundubia nagarasingna Distant, 1881 
(Figs.. 2, 19-36) 

DundubiaDundubia naganuitigmt Distant, 1881: 635; Atkinson, 1884: 
225;; 1886:164. 
Cosmopsaltrlanagaraitiigmx;Cosmopsaltrlanagaraitiigmx; Distant, 1889:44, pL IV figs. 14-
14b;; 1892b: xii. 

PbtykmiaPbtykmia naganamgna; Distant, 1906K 103; 1906b: 60; 
1912b:: 4*; 1917a: 10!; «Kato, 1940b: 3; 1941:3; Kato, 1956: 
121;; Metcalf, 1963b: 622; Gogah, 199S: 104,111, fig*. 3a-b. 
PtntytomtnPtntytomtn wMuifaifngini [«*']: Kato, 1932b: 166, pi XM fig. 1 
DmAMaDmAMa Helena Distant, 1912a: 641 (n. syn.); 1912k 43; 
1916:: 4; Metcalf, 1963a: 529; Overmeer * Duffels, 1967:31, 
33,57,, fig. 25; rjuffefe «Wan der Laan, 1985:116. 
Cosmopse&trktCosmopse&trkt fratercula Distant, 1912b: 44 (n. syn.); 1917a: 
101;; Mount», 1923:89; Schmidt, 1932:126; •Kato, 1934:154; 
Metealf,, 1963a: 548. 
OrkaUopsatoiafnaercula-,OrkaUopsatoiafnaercula-, Kato, 1956:121; Duffels, 1983:9. 
PiatybmiaPiatybmia sp.; Gogala, 1995:104,111, figs. 4a-b. 
IDundubiaIDundubia bi&udaie; Istnhars, 1961:225, pi. 1 fig. 1. 

Lectotypee designations and synonymy. - hi the descriptions of 
DwdmbiaDwdmbia nagarasbipta, D. Helena, and Cctmopuhria 
JrattrvulaJrattrvula no hototypes were drsignatrrt and no aanben of 
specimenss upon which the descriptions were based were 
mentioned.. Specimens bekngmg to the type series of each of 
thee three species should thus be considered ryntypes and 
lectotypess have to be designated (ICZN KecommeBdatk» 73F). 

Thee type series of D. nagarasingna at the BMNH consists of 
twoo mates w i n the foDowing labels: 'N.W. Burmah' [hand
written],, 'nagarasmgna / Dist' [Distara's handwriting], 'Dis
tantt Coll. / 1911-383.' [printed]. One male with dissected 
genitaliaa bears a label 'Type* [printed in round label with red 
margin]] but this does not constitute a valid type (neither 
holotypee nor lectotype) designation. The specimen already 
bearingg the 'Type' label is herewith designated as the lectotype 
andd labelled accordingly. The other male is labelled as para-
lectotypc. . 

Thee type material of D. hekna at the BMNH apparently 
consistss of a single male with the following labels: Type' 
[primedd in round label with red margin), 'Dehra Dun' 
[typewritten).. '1414' [printed], 'Dusriobia/helena/type Dist' 
[Dïstant'ss handwriting], 'Distant Coll / 1911-383.' [primed). 
Noo type was designated in the-original description so the 
labellingg of the specimen as type does not ronstifntr a valid 
typee designation. Since no other material clearly bdongmg to 
diee type series is available, this specimen is hcuwrlh des
ignatedd as the lectotype and labelled accordingly. 

Ass in die previous species, die type material of C fivtercuta 
att the BMNH consists of a single mate. This specimen is 
labelledd as follows: two labels 'Type' [printed in round label 
withh red margin], Tonquin' [handwritten], 'Cosmopsahria / 
fiatercttbfiatercttb / type. Diet' [Distant's handwriting]. Again no type 
wass dwrignatrd in the original description, to die labelling of 
diee specimen as type does not constitute a valid type desig
nation.. No other material clearly belonging to die type series is 
available,, an flw« y w m i i i» hmmHi ifaaignaft̂ f M thr fartft. 
typee and labelled accordingly. 

Examinationn of uw tectotypes of D. naganaingna and D. 
HelenaHelena has shown that they are almost identical, aw only 
differencee being tin* the latter specimen is less patterned on 
headd and thorax. The «fracture of the genitalia M identical. D. 
nagarasingnanagarasingna and D. Helena are mus considered to be 
synonymous. . 
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Thee resemblance between the lectotypes afD. nagarasingna 
andd D.frattrcuh is much less straightforward. Both the shape 
off the «pices of the uncus lobe» and the shape of the opercula 
aree different. After examining more material it became clear 
Outt the characters hi each of the specimens represent extremes 
inn a range of shapes. In neither case it is possible to distinguish 
discretee groups and die variation in both characters does not 
seemm to be correlated, although there seems to be a geo
graphicall component The variation is further described and 
discussedd below. Since no other characters seem to justify a 
separationn of D. fratereuia from D. nagarasingna, D. frater-
adaada is haewillt synonymized who D. nagarasingna. 

Materiall examined. - Vietnam: Bac Ninh, Tonkin, 1898, Nou* 
aliier,, I cr, MNP; Baria {Ba Rial, Cochin Chine, 1911, 
Vauthier,, 2 cr or, MNP; Chat» [Cha Pai], Tonkin, v-vi.1916, 
R.V.. de Salvaza, 1 cr, BMNH; Cochin [Cochin Chine], 1 a , 
BMNH;; Cochin Chine, 1878, Pierre, 1469 78 , 4 cr or, MNP; 
Regionn de Hoa Binh, Tonkin, 1936, A. de Cooman, 3 cr cr, 2 
99 9 , MNP; Tottquin [Tonkin], lectotype cr Cotmoptaltria 

jratercula,jratercula, BMNH; TuÖng Doe [Thuong Due] ... [bis?] Binh 
Dinhh [An Nhon], Annam, 1900, T. Hamon, 1 cr, BMNH. 

Cambodia:: KiriRom, 700m,31.iii-7.iv.l9611NJL Spencer, 
11 a , BPBM. 

Laos:: Ban Nahan, J.F. Godfrey, 1 cr, 1 9 , BMNH; Ban 
Saloueun,, Luang Prabang, 9JÜ.1920, R.V. de Salvaza, 1 cr, 
BMNH;; Laos inferieur, 1876,1. Harmand, 1093 76,3 cr c , 1 
9 ,, MNP; Mouc Dahan, J.F. Godfrey, 1 cr, BMNH; Vientiane, 
Vientianee Prov., 22.iii.I966, J. ft JM. Sedtacek, 1 cr, BPBM. 

Thailand:: Bangkok, Bang Khen, 17.ii.1988, W.H., 1 cr, 
BMNH;; Chiertgmai [Chiang Mail, 1100-1500 m, 1966, J. 
Sedlacek,, 1 cr, BPBM; Chiangrai [Chiang Rai], iv.1951, D. & 
E.. Thurman, t cr, USNM; Hat Yai [Ban Hat Yai], 20.iv.1993. 
M.Gogola.11 cr,ZMA;MaeHongSorj,31.iiL1993,M.Gogola, 
11 cr,ZMA;Nonthaburi, 16.Ü.1988.W.R, 1 cr, BMNH; same 
data,!! cr, ZMA; Patong Beach, Phuket, 5-9 JiL 1986, T . A M . 
Simonn Thomas, 1 cr, 1 9 , ZMA; Prov. P*&im [Pracfain Bun], 
J.M.Bel,, 1 a,BMNH;Sakaerat[BanHuaiSakseRat],Khorat 
Prov.,, 300-400 m. l-2.ui.l968, D.E. Hardy, 1 or, 1 9 , BPBM; 
Siam,, H.R.H. Prince of Cbumpon, 1 cr, BMNH. 

Burma:: Burma, Bingham, 1 cr, BMNH; Myitta, Tenass. 
ValLL [Tenasaerim Valky], Dofaetty, 4 cr cr, BMNH; N.W. 
Burmahh [Burma], cr tectotype and t cr psraieciotype Dun-
dubiadubia nagarasingna, BMNH; Rangoon, ArchbokL 4 a a , 1 9 . 
BMNH. . 

India:: Dehra Dun, cr lectotype Dtmdubia kelena, BMNH. 
Localityy unknown: label illegible, 1 cr.BMNH. 

Femaless probably belonging to this species. - Vietnam: Hoa 
Binh,, Tonkin, 1919, J. De Cooman ft R. Obeflhur, 4 9 9 . 
MNP;LaoKay[LaoC^,mdo-Chma,R.VitaKs,ll 9.BMNH; 
rég.. de Hoa-Bmh, Tonkm, A. De Cooman, 1926, 1 9 , MNP; 
reg.. de Hoa-Binh, Annam, RJVM. Mannier, 1903,1 9 . MNP; 
Tonkin,, vi. 1917, V.de Salvaza, 1 9 , BMNH. 

Laos:: Ban Van Ene, 13-15.hr.1965, JX. Greatht, 1 9 . 
BPBM;; Ban Van Eue, Vientiane Prov., 800 m, 11 jv. 1965, J l . 

Gressht,, 1 9 , BPBM; Piahat, vi.1917, R.V. de Salvaza, I 9 . 
BMNH. . 

Thailand:: Kanchanaburi Dist, 26.iii.1986, M.G. Alien, 1 9 , 
BMNH;; Nakmd, prov. Chonburi, ca. 150 km Z.O. van [south
eastt of] Bangkok, A.C J. Bongers, 1 9,RMNH;Sunn,Bocourt, 
32762,11 9 , M h ^ Siam, P tw» of Cbumpon,! 9 , BMNH. 

Burma:: Burma, A.C. Mole, 1 9 , BMNH. 
Localityy unknown:'25', 1 9 , BMNH. 

Remarks.. -D. -D. nagarasingna is a rather large-sized 
speciess bat generally somewhat smaller than D. 
feaefeae and D. hainanensis. The colour ranges from 
ochraceouss brown to castaneous. This species is 
highlyy variable in the shape of the operculum 
(Figs.. 28-32). The shape of the apices of the uncus 
lobess shows a geographical cline (Figs. 21-27) but 
iss distinctly different from that of D. hainanensis. 

Thee record by Ishihara (1961) is provisionally 
listedd here. The specimen illustrated (Ishihara, 
1961:: pi. 1 fig. 1) could not be examined but re
sembless D. nagarasingna rather than D. hainanen-
sis. sis. 

Variation.. - This species is highly variable in a 
numberr of characters, each of them with the poten
tiall of creating confusion about identification. The 
shapee of the medial projection of the uncus lobes 
(Figs.. 21-27) shows a geographical cline. In speci
menss from me western part of the range the medial 
projectionn is narrower and two-tipped with two 
close-set,, small apical spines (Figs. 21-23), where
ass in the specimens from the eastern part the me
diall projection is broader and bifurcate, each of 
diee tips sharply pointed and often curved (Figs. 26-
27).. The broadening of die projection is accompa
niedd with the shift of the position of the outer spine 
towardss the ventral part of die uncus and with an 
increasee in die size of the spines to create die bifur
catee character of die projection. It should be noted, 
however,, that specimens apparently from die same 
seriess do also display variation. 

Thee shape of die male operculum shows consid
erablee variation (Figs. 28-32) dut is independent 
off the variation in the shape of the medial projec
tionn of die uncus lobes. The shape of die oper
culumm ranges from rattier short and smoothly 
rounded,, at die apex (Fig. 29) to rather long and 
apexx attenuated or sometimes gully-shaped at die 
tipp (Figs. 31-32). 

http://22.iii.I966
http://17.ii.1988
http://20.iv.1993
http://l-2.ui.l968
http://13-15.hr.1965
http://26.iii.1986
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Figs.Figs. 19-27. Dundubia nagarasingna Distant, 1881, male: 19, pygofer and uncus in ventral view, lectorype D. nagarasingna; 20, 
pygoferr and uncus in lateroventral view, lectorype D. nagarasingna; 21, distal part of uncus in lateroventral view, lectorype D. 
nagarasingna;nagarasingna; 22, id., Ta Mode; 23, id., Vientiane; 24, id., Chiang Mai; 25, id., Laos inférieur; 26, id., Kiri Rom; 27, id., Tonkin, 
lectotypee D. fratercula. 

Description.. - Body light to dark castaneous 'Head: Postclypeus castaneous but ventrally 
brownn with a lighter pattern on head and prono- lighter, anteromedial spot ochraceous brown and 
turn,, darkest parts usually on head and pronotum, area anterior of frontoclypeal suture often lighter 
ventrall parts paler than dorsal parts. castaneous or ochraceous brown. Anteclypeus 
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Figs.Figs. 28-30. Dundubia nagarasingna Distant, 1881, male: 28, right operculum in lateroventral view, Mae Hong Son; 29, id., lectotype 
D.D. nagarasingna; 30, id., Laos inférieur. 

concolorouss with ventral part of postclypeus. Ver
texx castaneous with supra-antennal plates and nar
roww stripes running from these lobes to posterior 
marginn of vertex brownish to ochraceous brown. 
Suturee between vertex lobes and supra-antennal 
platess distinct and merged with a longitudinal 
groovee running along lateral part of frontoclypeal 
suturee and between eye and lateral ocellus. Fronto-
clypeall suture trapezoid, medial part wider than 
distancee between lateral margins of lateral ocelli, 
sometimess suture almost semicircular. Rostrum 
brownish,, blackened at apex, usually reaching at 
leastt middle of hind coxae, only rarely beyond. 

Thorax:: Pronotum slightly broader than head, 
althoughh in males occasionally just narrower than 
head.. Pronotal disc castaneous, anterior margin 
andd median fascia ochraceous brown or sometimes 
moree olivaceous; medial spot in front of pronotal 
collarr either present or absent. Pronotal collar 

ochraceouss brown to olivaceous with black poste
riorrior margin and often with brown spots anteriorly 
andd medially on lateral part and spots posterior of 
laterall lobe of pronotal disc, latter spots sometimes 
extendingg medially and in rare cases forming a 
transversee band; anterior corner with short blunt to 
pointedd lateral tooth, posterior comer smoothly 
rounded.. Mesonotum ochraceous brown to castan
eouss with paler fasciae lateral of mesonotal fis
sures,, sometimes with paler obconical spots be
tweenn mesonotal fissures or with medial area 
paler;; cruciform elevation often paler than disc ex
ceptt for medial area. Katepimeral lobe (Fig. 36) 
narrowingg towards apex and longer than basal 
width;; dorsal margin almost straight or somewhat 
concavee on basal half, then convex to apex; apex 
narrowlyy rounded but sometimes slightly angular; 
ventrall margin concave, lobe narrowing close to 
base.. Surface of katepimeral lobe slightly concave 
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Figs.Figs. 31-32. Dundubia nagarasingna Distant, 1881, male: 31, 
rightright operculum in lateroventral view, Vientiane; 32, id., Mouc 
Dahan. . 

onn dorsal half, densely covered with short hairs 
andd waxy coating and with some scattered long 
hairs;; hairs on margins somewhat longer, espe
ciallyy on ventral margin. Apex of katepimeral lobe 
justt reaching base of operculum or shorter. 

Tegminaa and wings: Tegmina hyaline; basal cell 
hyalinee or with pale infuscation. Veins of tegmen 
ochraceouss to brownish but costa, cubital vein and 
firstt anal vein darker, basal part of medial vein also 
darkerr except at extreme base. Wings hyaline; 
veinss ochraceous to brownish. 

Legs:: Ochraceous to brownish and often par
tiallyy darkened but most of darkening without dis
tinctt pattern. Fore femora always with dark pos-
teroventrall stripe, posterodorsal stripe and anterior 
spott near apex either present or absent; fore tibiae 
darkenedd ventrally, when extensively darkened 
thenn darkening extending to dorsal part near apex; 
foree tarsi brownish. Mid femora either with or 
withoutt anterodorsal stripe, sometimes only brown 
spott near apex; mid tibiae darkened dorsally and 

ventrally,, when extensively darkened then stripes 
joiningg near apex; mid tarsi dark brown. Hind 
femoraa either with narrow anterodorsal and pos
terodorsall stripes that are joined in darker speci
menss or without stripes; hind tibiae darkened 
ventrallyy on distal half; hind tarsi darkened 
apically.. Fore femur with proximal spine long and 
ratherr blunt, middle spine shorter and pointed, 
distall spine small and blunt, gap between middle 
andd distal spines broad and not very deep. In rare 
casess hind tibia lacking proximal dorsal spine or 
withh fourth anteroventral spine at about 40% from 
base. . 

Male.. Operculum (Figs. 28-32): Very variable in 
lengthh and shape. Long, reaching from just beyond 
anteriorr margin of fifth abdominal segment to pos
teriorr margin of eighth abdominal segment, 2.5-
3.SS times as long as maximum width distal of con
striction;; ochraceous but sometimes with greenish 
tinge,, lateroproximal corner and lateral margin 
halfwayy into concavity dark brown. Medial margin 
concavee near base, distal of constriction first con
vex,, variable near apex. Apex variable in shape; 
apexx rounded when both medial and lateral mar
ginss are convex near apex (Figs. 28-29); apex an
gularr when either margin or both margins are al
mostt straight or either of them is slightly convex 
nearr apex (Fig. 30); apex produced when either 
marginn more strongly concave or both slightly 
concavee near apex (Figs. 31-32); tip can be on ei
therr side of longitudinal midline of operculum. 
Laterall margin concave at level of timbal covering 
andd somewhat beyond, distal of constriction first 
convex,, variable near apex. Constriction at 0.2-0.4 
off length of operculum, medial concavity less deep 
thann lateral concavity, broadest part of operculum 
distall of constriction 1.4-1.8 times as wide as mini
mumm width in constriction. Distance between 
operculaa at constrictions 1.5-1.9 times as wide as 
minimumm width in constriction. Opercula at point 
off closest approximation separated for a distance 
off 0.6-0.9 times maximum width between opercula 
constrictions.. Surface of operculum distal of con
strictionn strongly convex, curved around abdomen 
att lateral margin, surface less convex when apex is 
moree angular, or surface gouge-shaped at apex 
whenn apex is produced. 
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Figs.Figs. 33-36. Dundubia nagarasingna Distant, 1881, male: 33, pygofer in dorsal view, Mae Hong Son; 34, right timbal covering, 
lectotypee D. nagarasingna; 35, id., Mae Hong Son; 36, right katepimeral lobe, lectotype D. nagarasingna. 

Abdomen:: Length 1.1-1.3 times that of head and 
thoraxx together. Ochraceous brown to castaneous 
butt posterior tergites somewhat darker, lateral 
partss often somewhat paler than medial part, 
stemitess and ventral parts of tergites ochraceous to 
ochraceouss brown. Tergites 3-6 usually with indis-
tinctt brown lateral spots. Dorsal part of abdomen 
withh pattern consisting of three longitudinal bands 
off  greyish pilosity, one broad band medially and 
twoo narrow bands posterior of timbal coverings; 
pilosityy often partially or completely rubbed off. 
Posteriorr margins of tergites 6 and 7 with short 
darkk spinules. Timbal covering (Figs. 34-35) 
brownishh but often darker on medial, lateral, and 
distall  margins, about 1.1-1.2 times as wide as long; 
mediall  margin very short; mediodistal comer 
broadlyy rounded; distal margin oblique and con-
vex;; laterodistal comer rounded, lateral margin al-
mostt straight. Sternite 7 with shallow, rounded 
posteromediall  emargination. 

Genitaliaa (Figs. 19-27, 33): Ochraceous brown, 
dorsall  part of pygofer and apices of uncus lobes 
oftenn more brownish or castaneous. Basal pygofer 
lobess formed by swollen continuation of antero-
ventrall  margin, smoothly rounded (Fig. 19); hairs 
onn anteroventral margin and basal lobes long, 
thosee on basal lobes even slightly longer than those 
onn margin, a few scattered hairs on pygofer sur-
facee anterior of anteroventral margin. Basal part of 

uncuss littl e globose, broad and rather triangular, 
anglesangles rounded (Fig. 19), near bases of uncus lobes 
withh some short, pale, thick hairs. Uncus lobes 
veryy short and raised compared to basal part of 
uncuss (Fig. 20), connected by semicircular rim 
aroundd aedeagal opening, rim continuing to distal 
marginn (Figs. 19-20); medial margin and medio-
distall  comer strongly curved inwards and pro-
ducedd into medial two-tipped to bifurcate projec-
tion,, ranging in shape from two close-set small 
spiness (Figs. 21-23) to two more widely separated, 
sharplyy pointed and curved thorn-like spines (Figs. 
26-27);; distal margin concave or almost straight; 
laterodistall  comer broadly rounded; lateral margin 
weaklyy convex; uncus lobes with many erect hairs, 
thosee on flat surfaces long, those near margins 
shorter. . 

Female.. Operculum brownish, darkened in latero-
proximall  comer but occasionally along whole 
proximall  margin just reaching beyond base of 
stemitee 3, only littl e curved around abdomen 
laterally.. Lateral margin distal of lateroproximal 
lobee weakly convex to weakly concave; latero-
distall  comer angularly rounded or sometimes even 
angular;; distal margin weakly convex to almost 
straight;; mediodistal comer broadly rounded; me-
diall  margin short and convex; lateral and medial 
marginn of each operculum convergent from base. 
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Abdomen:: Length 0.9-1.0 times that of head and 
thoraxx together or linie longer. Dorsal part of 
tergitess dark brown to castaneous, sometimes little 
palerr on anterior segments; stemites and ventral 
partss of tergites ochraceous to ochraceous brown. 
Tergitess 3-5 near lateral margin with darker spots 
matt may be very indistinct or completely covered 
byy dense cover of short silvery hairs. Posterior 
marginn of tergite 3 rarely with a few short dark 
spiness laterally, posterior margin of tergites 4-7 
withh more numerous and longer spines but spines 
fewerr in number and shorter on tergite 4; posterior 
marginn of tergite 8 who scattered longer spines 
medially.. Tergite 8 usually heavily grey tomen-
tose.. Sternite 7 with a rounded to angular postero
mediall emargination. 

Genitalia:: Dorsal part of pygofer brownish, es
peciallyy darker on caudodorsal beak, latero-
ventrallyy often with narrow longitudinal brown 
stripes,, remainder ochraceous to ochraceous 
brown;; distal part of ovipositor sheath almost 
castaneous.. Dorsal margin of pygofer in lateral 
vieww slightly concave, ventral margin slightly con
vex.. Ovipositor sheath reaching as far as or be
yondd apex of caudodorsal beak; anal valve not 
reachingg as far as caudodorsal beak. 

Meawrementtt in nm(cr:n-9).-Body length: (7:33.5-39.0 
(36.33 X 9:34.5-37.0 (35.4  0.9) (n-4); bead width: cr: 

XX -
nwmpraaotumm widm: a: 109-13.1 (11.5*0.3), 9:12.4-12.9 
(12.77  92) (n - 3); teamen Icasfe cr: 39.0-43.0 (40.9 =fc 1J), 
9:43.5-46JJ (44.7  1.2) (n - 3). 

Distributionn (Fig. 2). - D. nagarasingna is the 
mostt widely distributed species of the D. Jacoona 
assemblagee and found throughout most of Indo-
Chinaa (excluding the most northern parts) and on 
thee Malay Peninsula (but not in Peninsular Malay
sia).. Records from Chin» (Kato, 1934*) and from 
Japann (Metcalf, 1963b) could not be confirmed. 
Thee record from Japan by Metcalf was ascribed to 
Katoo (1941 *) but this may be based on a misinter
pretationn or on a wrong translation of Kato's pa
per. . 

Itt should be noted that the type locality of D. 
HelenaHelena (Dehra Dun, India) is well outside the main 
rangee of A nagarasingna. The localities closest to 
thiss locality lie in Burma, more than 2,000 km to 

thee east This casts doubt on the correctness of the 
dataa on die label. 

Biologicall notes. - The specimens from Ban Huai 
Sakacc Rat, Thailand were collected in a dry 
diplocott forest Gogala (1995) reported that P. 
nagarasingnanagarasingna was found gregarious in Hat Yai, 
Thailand. . 

Song.. - Gogala (1995) discussed the songs of cica
dass recorded in Thailand. The recorded species 
includedd D. nagarasingna in' Hat Yai (as P. na-
garasingna),garasingna), and a species named Platykmia sp. 
fromm the Mae Hong Son region. The species were 
similarr in morphology and chorusing behaviour. 
Thee song patterns of these species were similar 
thoughh not identical in pattern and the latter spe
ciess often sang in the middle of the day in contrast 
too die former. Voucher specimens for both species 
weree examined and Platylomia sp. proved to be
longg to D. nagarasingna-

Variationss in morphology, song pattern, and 
tuningg of singing is not often recorded because 
hardlyy any extensive research has been done. 
Hayashii (1975) gives an account of variation in all 
threee features in some species of Meimuna occur
ringg in the Ryukyu Archipelago. 

DumJubimDumJubim ntytikpinensis n. sp. 
(Figs.. 2,37-44) 

Materiall examined. - HokXype cr: 'Myttcyina Banna / v.20. 
19455 / Grant W. Miller (SEM). Paratype: Banna: Myitkyma 
12.v.l945,L.CKnhert,ll 9 (SEM). 

Remarks.. - D. myitkyinensis is castaneous brown 
andd compared to D. nagarasingna this species is 
somewhatt larger. The opercula are long and 
graduallyy narrowed towards the apex (Fig. 41), 
andd the medial projections of the uncus lobes are 
coveredd by the ventral (outer) surface of the uncus 
lobess (Fig. 37). 

Description.. - Body castaneous brown with a 
lighterr pattern on head and pronptum, darkest parts 
onn head and pronotum, ventral parts pater than 
dorsall parts. 
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Figs.Figs. 37-40. Dundubia myitkyinensis n. sp., male, holotype: 37, pygofer and uncus in ventral view; 38, pygofer and uncus in 
lateioventrall view; 39, distal part of uncus in anterolateral view; 40. id., in dorsal view (inner part). 

Head:: Postclypeus castaneous but dorsal part 
slightlyy lighter, anteromedial spot and small areas 
laterall  of medial line on ventral part ochraceous 
brown.. Anteclypeus castaneous, part along clypeal 
suturee and median line pale brownish. Vertex 
castaneous.. Suture between vertex lobe and supra-
antennall  plate as in D. feae. Frontoclypeal suture 
trapezoid,, medial part wider than distance between 
laterall  margins of lateral ocelli. Rostrum brownish, 
blackenedd at apex, almost reaching as far as poste-
riorrior margin of hind coxae. 

Thorax:: Pronotum narrower than head. Pronotal 
discc castaneous, surface of paramedian and lateral 
lobess as well as narrow band just posterior of ante-
riorr margin darkest, anterior margin ochraceous 

brownn but medially darker, median fascia ochrace-
ouss brown. Pronotal collar ochraceous brown with 
blackk posterior margin, anterolateral part brownish 
withh indistinct darker brown spot, lateral part me-
diallyy with distinct brown spot and spots posterior 
off  lateral lobe of pronotal disc extending medially 
andd forming transverse band; anterior comer with 
shortt somewhat blunt lateral tooth, posterior cor-
nerr smoothly rounded. Mesonotum castaneous 
withh paler fasciae lateral of mesonotal fissures, 
thesee fasciae broadening towards anterior margin 
andd enclosing small triangular castaneous spots at 
anteriorr margin of disc; cruciform elevation paler 
thann disc except for medial area and apical half of 
anteriorr arms. Katepimeral lobe (Fig. 44) narrow-
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ingg towards apex and just longer than basal width; 
dorsall margin concave on basal half, then convex 
too apex; apex rounded; ventral margin straight on 
basall half, then concave. Surface of katepimeral 
lobee slightly concave, densely covered with short 
hairss and some waxy coating, hairs on margins 
onlyy little longer; few scattered long hairs on ven
trall margin. Apex of katepimeral lobe just reach
ingg over base of operculum. 

Tegminaa and wings: Tegmina hyaline; basal cell 
withh yellowish inruscation. Veins of tegmen 
brownish,, medial vein more ochraceous, second 
anall vein blackish. Wings hyaline; veins brownish, 
mediall vein, second cubital vein, and first anal 
veinn more ochraceous. 

Legs:: Brownish with pattern of darkening and 
somee paler patches. Fore femora brownish with 
darkk posteroventral stripe, anterior and posterior 
surfacee and narrow apical band more ochraceous; 
foree tibiae dark brown but ochraceous dorsally on 
basall third; fore tarsi dark brownish. Mid femora 
brownishh with darkened anterior and posterior 
stripess mat are separated dorsally by narrow 
brownishh stripe; mid tibiae brownish with dark 
brownn basal band and with dark brown stripes 
alongg whole length dorsally and ventrally; mid 
tarsii dark brown with anterior surface somewhat 
paler.. Hind femora with narrow anterodorsal and 
posterodorsa)) stripes; hind tibiae as mid tibiae but 
dorsall stripe narrowly interrupted just distal of ba
sall band; tibiae broken off halfway so hind tarsi 
missing.. Fore femur with proximal and middle 
spiness equally long; proximal spine rather blunt; 
middlee spine pointed; distal spine small but dis
tinct,, pointed; gap between middle and distal 
spiness rather narrow and deep. 

Male.. Operculum (Fig. 41): Long, reaching from 
justt beyond posterior margin of eighth abdominal 
segment,, about 3.6 times as long as maximum 
widthh distal of constriction; brownish, latero-
proximall corner and lateral margin to about half
wayy into concavity dark brown. Medial margin 
concavee near base, distal of constriction only 
weaklyy convex, especially about halfway oper
culum.. Apex angular, almost pointed; tip situated 
laterall of longitudinal midline of operculum. Lat
erall margin concave at level of timbal covering 

andd well beyond, distal of constriction weakly 
convex.. Constriction at 02-03 of length of oper
culum,, medial concavity snorter and deeper than 
laterall concavity, broadest part of operculum distal 
off constriction about 1.9 times as wide as mini
mumm width in constriction. Distance between 
operculaa at constrictions about 1.8 times as wide as 
minimumm width in constriction. Opercula at point 
off closest approximation separated for a distance 
off about 0.S times maximum width between 
operculaa constrictions. Surface of operculum dis
tall of constriction convex but almost flat at distal 
fifth,, hardly curved around abdomen at lateral 
margin. . 

Abdomen:: Almost 1.2 times as long as head and 
II thorax together. Tergites castaneous medially, 

moree brownish laterally; stemites and ventral parts 
off tergites brownish but posterior stemites some
whatt darker. Tergites 3-7 with dark brown lateral 
spots,, those on tergites 6 and 7 rather small. 
Tergitee 4 with very few scattered spine-like setae 
nearr posterolateral comer. Posterior margins of 
tergitee 5 laterally with short dark spines except 
medially,, posterior margin of tergites 6 and 7 with 
spiness along whole length. Timbal covering (Fig. 
43)) brownish and broad, about 1J times as wide as 
long;; medial margin very short; mediodistal comer 
broadlyy rounded; distal margin oblique and con
vex;; laterodistal corner rounded, lateral margin al
mostt straight Sternite 7 with deep and rounded 
posteromediall emargination. 

Genitaliaa (Figs. 37-40, 42): Ochraceous brown 
too brown, ventral part of pygofer and apices of 
uncuss lobes palest Basal pygofer lobes as in D. 
feaefeae but more distinctly separated from lateral 
marginn of pygofer (Fig. 37); hairs on pygofer as in 
D.D. feae, but virtually whole surface enclosed by 
anteroventrall margin with hairs and with several 
longg hairs at posterolateral margin. Basal part of 
uncuss globose, broad and almost semicircular (Fig. 
37),, near bases of uncus lobes with several thick 
erectt hairs. Uncus lobes short and raised compared 
toto basal part of uncus (Figs. 37-38), connected by 
rimrim around acdeagal opening, rim almost continu
ingg to distal margin (Figs. 37-38); medial and 
distall margin strongly curved inwards; medial 
marginn with a sideways directed, pointed projec
tionn (Figs. 39-40); laterodistal coiner produced 
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Figs.Figs. 41-44. Dundubia myitkyinensis n. sp., male, hototype: 41, 
rightt operculum in lateroventral view; 42, pygofer in dorsal 
view;; 43, right timbal covering; 44, right katepimeral lobe. 

intoo backwards directed, pointed projection (Figs. 
38-40);; lateral margin weakly concave; uncus 
lobess with few erect hairs on outer (ventral) sur
facee lateral of rim and with numerous setae on in
nerr (dorsal) surface near bases of uncus lobes, 
hairss otherwise short. 

Female.. Operculum brownish, darker basally, just 
reachingg beyond base of sternite 3, only little 
curvedd around abdomen laterally. Lateral margin 
distall of lateroproximal lobe almost straight; 
laterodistall corner angularly rounded; distal mar
ginn weakly convex; mediodistal comer broadly 
rounded;; medial margin short and convex; lateral 
andd medial margins of each operculum convergent 
fromm base. 

Abdomen'.. About as long as head and thorax to
gether.. Dorsal part of tergites castaneous, little 
palerr on anterior segments; sternites and ventral 
partss of tergites brownish. Tergites 2-7 densely 

coveredd with short silvery hairs, hairs hiding 
darkerr spots near lateral margin whenever these 
spotss are present. Posterior margin of tergites 4-7 
withh numerous and long spines, those on tergite 4 
shorter,, more slender and fewer in number; poste
riorr margin of tergite 8 with scattered spines ex
ceptt laterally. Tergite 8 heavily grey tomentose. 
Sternitee 7 with an almost indistinguishable pos
teromediall emargination. 

Genitalia:: Dorsal part of pygofer and distal part 
off ovipositor sheath dark brown, remainder 
brownish.. Dorsal margin of pygofer in lateral view 
slightlyy concave, ventral margin slightly convex. 
Ovipositorr sheath hardly reaching beyond apex of 
caudodorsall beak; anal valve not reaching as far as 
caudodorsall beak. 

Measurementss in mm (cr: n= 1, 0 : n = 1). - Body length: or: 
41.5,, 9:38.0; head width: cr: 13.8, 9:13.3; maximum prono-
hunwidth:: cr: 13.3, 9:13.9;tegmenlength: cr:46.5, 9:47.0. 
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Distributionn (Fig. 2). - This species is only known 
fromfrom the type locality in northern Burma. 

Etymology.. - This species is named after the type 
locality. . 

DuiuMmDuiuMm nigripes (MouHon, 1923) n. comb. 
(Figs.. 5,45-50) 

DwuhébiaDwuhébia manmfera (nee Walker) var. a; Distant, 1889: 39 
(partim:: Perak); 1892a: pL XII fig», l i b ; 1892b: xi (partim: 
Malayy Peninsula). 
OuNfaHnn tmuunfrnr. Distant, 1906a: 94 (partim: Malay 
Peninsula). . 
CotmopuittriaCotmopuittria wgripa Moulton, 1923:89, fig». 6-6b. 
Oriaiioptc&triaOriaiioptc&tria  itigriptr,  Duffels, 1983: 9. 
DmdubiaDmdubia n^Besit, Ovomeer * Duffels, 1967: 51 (partim: 
Malaya). . 

Nott Dimdubia mamifkra (nee Walker) var. a; Distant, 1889: 
399 (partim: North Khasi Hills); 1892b: xi (partim: India) (leeD. 
lattrocwvam). lattrocwvam). 

Lectotypee designation. - MouHon (1923) described mis species 
fromfrom die Malaysian states Negeri Scmbilan, Setaagor, Penk, 
andd Kedab, and stated that the type is at the BMNH but did not 
specifyy any further details concerning the (hoto)type. So even 
thoughh a specimen deposited at the BMNH does bear a label 
indicatingg that h is a type, thia cannot be considered a valid type 
designation.. TUs specimen bears the following labels: Type' 
[printedd in ted circle]; TYPE cr / fTfimfflHril' mgnfisa 
Moohonn / 13.vi.22* [Moufcon's haadwimanj; '24' and 
'Sdangnrr / F ALS.' on the levene aide; 'Pies. Raffles Mus. / 
Singapore.. / Brit Mus. / 1922-302' [printed]. It is herewith 
designatedd as lectotype. 

Thee material Distant (1889) recorded as Dtmdubia vagbwta 
var.. a from Peak and Norm Khan Hub is indeed different from 
otherr specimens of DimdiMa vagfmaltt. It irrmi unHkety, how-
ever,, that specimen» from n e w localities icpiuun the same 
species.. The inskiial ftom the former locality represents D. 
nigripesnigripes (see Mctdton, 1923:90) and that from the latter most 
likelyy represents D. kaeroeurvata. 

Materiall examined. - Peninsular Malaysia: Bulrit Kutu, 
I5.xii.1915,22 a a , BMNH; BukU Kutu, 3300 ft, 1920-1925, 
AJLL Sanderson, I cr, BMNH; Bukit Kntu, Sdangor, 3500 ft. 
211 Jn.1931, at hght, E M . Pcw&cbury, 1 cr, BMNH; Cameron 
Highlands,, hght Imp, 18-I9JL1966. J. ft M. Sedbcek, 1 cr, 
BPBM;; Fraser's Hitt, Pahang, 4000 ft, 26.Ü.1929. H.M. 
Pendlebury,, 1 c , BMNH; Fraser*s HiH, Kuala Lumpur. Pahang, 
30000 ft, HU.19S1, L Clausca, 1 cr, UZMK; Fraser's HÜL 
Pahang,, 4000 ft, 29X1929, KM. Pendlebury, 1 C\ BMNH; 
samee data, 31J.1929,1 cr, BMNH; same data, 1 . i l l929,1 cr, 
BMNH;; same data, 4200 ft, 211930,1 cr.ZMA; Fraser's Hill, 
30J&1930.A.S.. Corbet, 1 cr.ZMA;The Gap, iii.1921.3 crcr, 

BMNH;; Genting Highlands, Pahang, 22.ii.1994, Zaidi, Rnsbm, 
Seiftd,, 1 cr, UKMS; Kuan Lumpur. 25.M931, at hght, RM. 
Pendkbury,, I cr, BMNH; Larat Hills, Pen*, 3750 ft, at light, 
6.iL1932,H.M.PeadMMry,, 1 cr, BMNH; same data, 4500 ft. 
23.X.1932,11 cr, BMNH; Maxwell Hill. 1350m, 17-20ÜLI958, 
T.C.Maa,, 1 cr, BPBM; Malacca, ii. 1908,1 or, BMNH; Perak, 
22 cr cr, BMNH; Sdangor, lectotype CosmopsaJtria lUpipesa, 
BMNH;; Tanjong Hantu, light-house. 1924,1 cr, BMNH. 

Remarks.. - D. nigripes is a medium-sized species 
withh a colour pattern on bead and thorax that may 
bee indistinct It is further characterized by the 
elongatedd and strongly narrowed uncus lobes 
(Figs.. 45-46). 

Description.. - Body ochraceous brown to cas-
taneous,, when darker often with a lighter pattern 
onn head and thorax, ventral parte paler than dorsal 
parts,, mesonotum with distinct dark paramedian 
fasciaee and sometimes indication of lateral fasciae; 
operculaa slightly darkened near apex; legs with 
darkenedd parts. 

Head:: Postctypeus ochraceous brown to brown, 
laterall and ventral of anteromedial spot darker; 
ochraceouss brown to brown colour of antero
mediall spot may extend all the way to fronto-
clypeall suture. Anteclypeus brown, lighter on me
diann tine and along margins. Vertex brownish, 
darkerr on area around ocelli, on vertex lobes and 
laterall part of vertex and on anterior margins of 
supra-antennall plates. Genae ochraceous brown to 
brownn with darker transverse band just below an
tennaee between eyes and postclypeus. Suture be
tweenn vertex lobe and supra-antennal plate with 
distinctt pits near anterior margin of vertex lobes 
andd also where suture meets longitudinal groove 
runningg along lateral part of frontoclypeal suture 
andd between eye and lateral ocellus. Frontoclypeal 
suturee almost trapezoid but with tendency to be 
somewhatt semicircular, width of medial part com
paredd to distance between lateral margins of lateral 
ocellii variable. Rostrum ochraceous brown to 
brown,, blackened at apex, just reaching between 
hindd coxae. 

Thorax:: Pronotum about as broad as head. 
Pronotall disc ochraceous brown to brown, central 
fasciaee and posteromedial part of paramedian 
lobess usually distinctly darker brown; medial spot 
inn front of pronotal collar distinct, dark brown to 
blackishh and sometimes split into two smaller 

http://13.vi.22*
http://I5.xii.1915
http://22.ii.1994
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Figs.Figs. 45-46. Dundubia nigripes (Moulton, 1923), male, Genting 
uncuss in lateroventral view. 

spotss and extending slightly on to pronotal collar. 
Pronotall collar ochraceous brown to olivaceous 
withh black posterior margin; lateral part of collar 
withh brown spot close to lateral margin and usually 
aa second, smaller and less distinct spot medial of it; 
occasionallyy with brown spots at posterior margin 
off lateral lobes of disc; anterior comer with small 
pointedd lateral tooth, posterior corner smoothly 
rounded.. Mesonotum ochraceous brown to brown; 
mediann fascia absent or indistinct, if present then 
broadenedd towards and split anterior of cruciform 
elevation;; paramedian fasciae narrow and dark 
brownn to blackish, immediately medial of meso-
notall fissures, posterior part of fasciae paler; fas
ciaee curved towards each other or even towards 
anteriorr margin close to medial line, sometimes 
fusedd on medial line or joining median fascia; lat
erall fasciae sometimes present as elongated brown 
spotss close to posterior- margin of disc, rarely de
velopedd on anterior half of disc. Cruciform eleva
tionn somewhat paler than disc. Katepimeral lobe 
(Fig.. SO) longer than basal width; dorsal margin 
almostt straight, only weakly concave at base and 

Highlands:: 45, pygofer and uncus in ventral view; 46, pygofer and 

weaklyy convex towards apex; apex rounded but al
mostt angular; ventral margin concave close to 
base,, straight or slightly convex towards apex. 
Surfacee of katepimeral lobe slightly concave, es
peciallyy on dorsal half; covered with short hairs 
andd sometimes with some waxy coating, hairs on 
ventrall and apical margins somewhat longer. Apex 
off katepimeral lobe distinctly reaching over base 
off operculum but sometimes only little. 
Tegminaa and wings: Tegmina hyaline with indis

tinctt brownish reticulation between veins in distal 
part;; basal veins of second and third apical cells 
almostt imperceptibly infuscate; basal cell with 
palee infuscation. Veins of tegmen brownish, costal 
veinn and anal veins paler. Wings hyaline; veins 
brownish,, paler in basal part of wing. 

Legs:: Fore legs ochraceous to brownish; tro
chanterss often dark anteriorly at bases of femora; 
femoraa anteroventrally with darkened longitudinal 
stripe,, apically with dark brown ring that may be 
interruptedd dorsally; tibiae dark brown, dorsal sur
facee with ochraceous stripe from base till three 
quarterss of its length; tarsi dark brown. Mid legs 
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ochraceous;; femora sometimes with very indis
tinctt dorsal stripes; tibiae with apical quarter dark
ened;; tarsi dark brown. Hind legs ochraceous; 
femoraa sometimes with very indistinct dorsal 
stripes;; tibiae with slightly to distinctly darkened 
basall ring and with apical third darkened, tarsi 
ochraceouss brown to dark brown. Fore femur with 
middlee spine shorter and more sharply pointed 
thann proximal spine; distal spine small and blunt, 
distinct;; gap between middle and distal spines 
deepp and very narrow. Hind tibia with antero-
ventrall spines having tendency to be placed more 
distall ly than in other species of assemblage, caus
ingg most distal spine to be reduced in size or even 
absent. . 

Male.. Operculum (Fig. 47): Long, reaching from 
justt beyond anterior margin to posterior margin of 
sixthh abdominal segment, 2.3-2.5 times as long as 
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Figs.Figs. 47-50. Dundubia nigripes (Moulton, 1923), male: 47, 
rightright operculum in lateroventral view, Selangor; 48, pygofer in 
dorsall view, Genting Highlands; 49, right timbal covering, 
Gentingg Highlands; SO, right Itatepimeral lobe, Genting 
Highlands. . 

maximumm width distal of constriction; ochraceous 
too brownish but sometimes with greenish tinge and 
withh small darker spot close to lateroproximal cor
ner;; distal half often somewhat darker than apical 
half,, especially on margin. Medial margin concave 
nearr base, convex distal of constriction, sometimes 
lesss convex for short distances but never with 
slightlyy angular bends. Apex rounded, sometimes 
slightlyy angular, tip situated lateral of longitudinal 
midlinee of operculum. Lateral margin concave at 
levell of timbal covering, distal of constriction 
evenlyy convex to apex. Constriction at 0.3-0.4 of 
lengthh of operculum, lateral concavity usually less 
deepp than medial concavity, broadest part of 
operculumm distal of constriction 1.5-1.6 times as 
widee as minimum width in constriction. Distance 
betweenn opercula at constrictions 1.2-1.4 times as 
widee as minimum width in constriction. Opercula 
att point of closest approximation separated for a 
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distancee of 0.4-0.6 times maximum width between 
operculaa at constrictions. Surface of operculum 
distall of constriction convex but only weakly so in 
longitudinall direction. 

Abdomen:: Length 1.1-1.2 times that of head and 
thoraxx together. Dorsal part of tergites ochraceous 
brownn to almost castaneous; sternites and ventral 
partss of tergites somewhat lighter but less so on 
posteriorr segments. No distinct dark lateral spots 
onn tergites. Posterior margins of tergites 5-7 with 
shortt dark spinules, tergite 4 sometimes with very 
feww spinules on lateral part of posterior margin. 
Timball covering (Fig. 49) brownish and usually 
concolorouss with tnesonotum, about 1.4-1.7 times 
ass wide as long; medial margin immediately carv
edd latend; medjodistal comer and distal margin 
broadlyy rounded; laterodistal comer rounded, lat
erall margin slightly convex. Sternite 7 with shal
low,, rounded posteromedial emargination. 

Genitaliaa (Figs. 45-46, 48): Ochraceous brown 
too brown; dorsal part of pygofer darker than ven
trall part; uncus lobes usually paler man remainder 
off uncus but sometimes uncus completely casta
neous.. Basal pygofer lobes narrow and rounded, 
welll separated from lateral margin of pygofer (Fig. 
45);; hairs on anteroventral margin long and de
creasingg in length, both towards basal lobes and 
towardss medial part of area enclosed by antero
ventrall margin; only very few hairs on pygofer 
surfacee anterior of medial part of anteroventral 
margin.. Basal part of uncus rather small and little 
globose,, near bases of uncus lobes with occasional 
shortt erect hairs. Uncus lobes narrow and long, di
vergentt from base, no rim around aedeagal open
ingg (Figs. 45-46); medial margin slightly convex to 
almostt straight and curved inwards along whole 
length,, apex tapering and somewhat pointed (Figs. 
45-46),, lateral margin curved medially at base of 
uncuss lobes, with straight but smooth angle at 
aboutt one third from medial margin and men run
ningg parallel to or slightly convergent with medial 
margin;; distance between apices of uncus lobes 
greaterr than distance between lateral margins of 
basall part of uncus but smaller than width at bases 
off uncus lobes; uncus lobes with short erect hairs, 
thosee near and on bases little longer. 

Female.. Noo associated females were found among 
thee material in collections. 

Measurementss in mm(cr: n » 5). - Body length: cr: 32.0-34.0 
(32.88  0.6); head width: a: 11.0-12.1 (11.5  03); maximum 
uiumituuii width: or: 11.6-12.5(11.6  0.4); tegmen length: cr: 
36.5-41.0(38.5*1.4). . 

Distributionn (Fig. 5). - - At present it appears that D. 
nigripesnigripes is confined to the Malay Peninsula. 

DundubiaDundubia jacoona (Distent, 1888) n. comb. 
(Figs.. 3,51-57) 

CosimpsaltriaCosimpsaltria Jacoona Distant, 1888:295; 1889:47; 1890: pi. 
VV figs. 3-3b; 1892a: 101; 1892b: xii; 1906b: 56; Moutton, 
1911a:: 141, 155; 1911b: 185, 189; Distant, 1912b: 44; 
Mouhon,, 1917:2; T919:63; 1923: 90,167; Kato, 1932b: 165. 
OriauvfoahriaOriauvfoahria jacoomt, Kato, 1944a: 7; 1944b: 9; Mctctlf, 
1963a:1963a: 558; Duflda, 1968: 79, 83; 1983: 4 ,9; Duffels A Van 
derLaan,, 1985:119. 

Materiall examined. - Peninsular Malaysia: Batu Anam [Batn 
Enam],, Jahwe, xi.1919, 1 cr, BMNH; Johore, I cr possible 
syntypee Cosmopsaltria jacoona Distant, BMNH; Kuala Lum
pur,, 19.iv.l922, HM. Pendkbury, at light, I or, BMNH; same 
data,, 2 8 J L 1 9 2 9 , 1 cr, BMNH; Malacca, 1890, Mason, 13 cr cr, 
NHMW;; Pcnang Is., 24jri.l927, F.N. Chasen, 1 9 , BMNH; 
samee data, 2 5 J U 9 2 7 , 1 cr, BMNH; Port Dickson, Negeri 
Sembilan,, 26.xi.1932, rLM. Pendkbury, 1 cr, BMNH; same 
data,, 4x1935, 2 cr cr, BMNH; Pressqu'ill de Malacca, 1899, 
Eningtonn de la Croix * P. Chape, 2 cr cr, MNP; Si Kledsng 
2650',, Peak, 20JQ. I927 , E. Senauod, I cr, BMNH; Rompin 
Miningg Co. Railway Track, S£. Pahang, Petoh swamp, 
15.xii.l960,, J. Hendrickson, 1 cr, BPBM; same data, Iftjüi. 
I960,, T.C. Mas, 1 9 , BPBM; Rompin Mining Co. Railway 
Track,, 31 km, S.E. Pahang, Petoh swamp, 19.xii.1960, T.C. 
Mas,, 2 cr cr, BPBM; Rompin Mining Co. Railway Track, 
1 9 . 5 m , S ££ Pahang,Petoh«wamp, 19.xii.1960,1 cf.BPBM; 
Rompmm Mining Co. Railway Track, 62 km, S.E. Pahang, 
3.ÜL1961,, T.C. Mas, I 9 , BPBM; same data, 31 m. 4.iv.l961, 
KJ.. Kuncheria, 1 9 . BPBM; same data, 31 mL 6.iv.l961,1 9 , 
ZMA;Tapsh,Perak,, 1900,G3. Cemiti,2 era ,MNP. 

Borneo:: Borneo, 1 cr, BMNH; Borneo, 1 cr, MNP; Borneo, 
14144 91, Chaper.lcr.MNP; Borneo, Muller, 1 9,RMNH. 

Eastt Malaysia: Borneo, Sabah: Forest Camp, 19 km N. of 
Kalabakan,, North Borneo (S.E.), 60 m, 19.ix.1962, Y. 
Hirashima,, light trap. 1 9 . BPBM; Forest Camp 12 m N. of 
Kalabakan,, Tawao Residency, NB [North Borneo], 200', 
19.x.. 1962, leg. KJ. Kucheria, light trap, 1 cr, BPBM; same 
data,!! cr,ZMA;Kalabakan,TawsnResidency,N.Borneo, 14-
15.ix.1958.LW.. Quale & T.C. Mas, 1 cr. BPBM; same data, I 
cr,, ZMA; Kalabakan R^ 30 mi. West Tawau, Tawan Resi
dency,, North Borneo, 9-18.xi.1958, T.C Mas, 1 cr, BPBM; 
[Mount]] Kmabaht, N. Borneo, I 9 , BMNH; Quoin Hfll 
[Gunungg Bedong], Cocoa Res. Station, Tawau, Norm Borneo 
(S.E.),, l.viii. 1962, Y. Hirashima, light trap, 1 cr. BPBM; Quoin 
Hilll [Qunung BedungL Cocoa Res. Station, Tawau, North 
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Figs.Figs. 51-52. Dundubia jacoona (Distant, 1888), male, Balilc Papan 
lateroventrall view. 

Borneoo (S.E.), 7-12.viii.1962, Y. Hiroshima, light trap, 1 cr, 
BPBM;; Rimidi, R. Labuk, Sandakan Dist, 16-30.ix.1973, C. 
Pruett,, 1 cr, BMNH; Sandakan, Nord Borneo, Montana &  Rey, 
11 er, MNP; Tawau, Cocoa Res. Station, N. Borneo, 28.vüi. 
1962,, Y. Hirashima, light trap, 1 o-, BPBM; Tawau, Brumas 
Camp,, N. Borneo, xi.1974, C. Pruett, 5 er er, BMNH; East 
Malaysia:Malaysia: Borneo, Sarawak: Julau Lanjak Entimau, 28-
29.ii.1992,, Zaidi, I cr, UKMS; foot of ML Dulit, junction of 
riverss Tinjar & Lejok, 30.ix. 1932, B.M. Hobby & A. W. Moore, 
11 cr, BMNH; W. Melinau Gorge, Gunong Mulu National park, 
1500 m, iii-iv.1978, J.D. Holloway, 3 9 9 , BMNH. 

Brunei:: Brunei?, Watersnacht, 2 9 9 , BMNH; (north) 
Rampayohh R., lowland forest, l-3.iii.1982, G.S. Robinson, 2 
crcr,, BMNH. 

Indonesia:: Borneo, Kalimantan: Balik Papan [Balikpapan], 
O.. K. [East coast] Borneo, 1913, v.d. Bergh, 1 cr, ZMA; 
Boelongann [R. Kayan], 1 cr, ZMA; Boentok [Bun tok], Ban to 
R-,, Cent Borneo, G.C. Shortridge, 2 crcr, BMNH; Doeson
landen,, Wahnes, 1 cr, 1 9 , BMNH; Long Bagun [Longban-
gun],, 23 km S.E. of Longboh, S. Mahakan, Kalimantan Tiraur, 
21.xii.1995,, R. Sözer, 1 cr, ZMA; Samarinda, 24.V.1909, C.A. 
Lorentz,, 1 cr, ZMA; Tanjungisuy [Tanjungisui], Danau 
Jempang,, Kalimantan Timur, 16.V.1996, R. Sözer, 1 or, ZMA; 
Tiongg Buu (= Nahabuan), 18 km N.W. of Longkay [Long Kay], 
S.. Mahakan, Kalimantan Timur, 15.iv.1996, R. Sözer, 1 cr, 
ZMA;; Indonesia: Sumatra: Banka vend. [Bangka], xi.1885, 
Vosmaer,, 1 9 , RMNH; Deli, L.P. de Bussy, 11 cr cr, 2 9 9 , 
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51,, pygofer and uncus in ventral view; 52, pygofer and uncus in 

ZMA;; same data, 1 cr, SEM; Diambi [Jambi], 1909, P. 
Molenburgh,, 3 cr cr, ZMA; Dolokmerangir [Dolokmaranggir], 
O.K.. [east coast] Sumatra, H.C. van Eldik, 1 cr, RMNH; 
Indragiri,, 1893-1894, [van] Hasselt,4 crcr,RMNH; Indragiri, 
A.L.. v. Hasselt, 1895, 1 cr, RMNH; Kuala Simpang, N.E. 
Sumatra,, iii.1954, lowland cultivated area, at light, A. Sollaart, 
44 crcr, RMNH; Namoe Dengas Est., l-angl™^ E. coast Su
matra,, Jourin, 1 9 , MCZ; Padang, Sumatra's Westkust [west 
coast],, E. Jacobson, 1 cr, ZMA; Palembang, v.1947, W.C. 
Verboom,, 1 cr, RMNH; Sennah Estate, Negerilima [Ne-
gerilama],, E. C. [east coast] Sumatra, vii.1954, A. Sollaart, 
lowland,, cultivated area, on light, 1 cr, RMNH; Siak, 
Bluntschli,, 1 cr, BMNH; Soesoe [Soesoh], 29.iv. 1911, O. 
Christiane,, 1 cr, UZMK; Tenajan, ulu, Sumatra Tengah, 
l.x.1959,, Ryberg, 1 9 , UZMK; same data, S.x.1959, 1 cr, 
UZMK. . 

Localityy unknown or not located: Without locality, Swale, 1 
cr,, BMNH; without locality, 3 cr cr, RMNH; without locality, 
v.d.. Does de Bye, 1 9 , RMNH; 'Cochin Chine and Sumatra', 
1902,, Beauvais, 1 cr, MNP; Oost Indiê [East Indies], [illegible] 
1910,, Clei... [remainder illegible], 1 cr, ZMA. 

Remarks.. - In the original description it is stated 
thatt the material is deposited in the Calcutta Mu-
seum,, but it is not indicated of how many speci-
menss the type series consists. According to 

http://7-12.viii.1962
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Figs.Figs. 53-57. Dundubia jacoona (Distant, 1888), male: 53, right operculum in lateroventral view, Balik Papan; 54, head and pronotum 
inn dorsal view, Balik Papan; 55, pygofer in dorsal view, Indragiri; 56, right timbal covering, Balik Papan; 57, right katepimeral lobe, 
Balikk Papan. 

Moultonn (1911a: 141) the type could not be found 
inn the Calcutta Museum. Later Moulton (1923: 90) 
notess that two males from Johore and Borneo in 
thee BMNH are labelled as types. Both specimens 
stilll  remain there. There is no record or indication 
thatt the material was transferred from Calcutta to 
thee BMNH, so it is doubtful that this specimen 
fromfrom Johore represents a syntype. The specimen 

fromm Borneo mentioned cannot have belonged to 
thee type series since D. jacoona was described 
fromfrom Johore only. 

D.D. jacoona has a distinct partem of darker and 
lighterr parts on head and pronotum. In collection 
specimenss the darker parts are brownish to casta-
neous,, the lighter part greenish to dark ochraceous. 
Inn contrast to the other species of the D. jacoona 
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assemblagee the paramedian fasciae are never 
blackk but at moat darker brown than die remainder 
off the mesonotum. 

Description.. - Body brownish with ochraceous or 
greenishh markings on head and lighter brownish 
markingss on pronotum; abdomen more casta-
neous;; underside of body often lighter. 

Headd (Fig. 54): Postcrypeus brownish with 
anteromediall spot and area anterior of fronto-
clypeall suture ochraceous or greenish, in frontal 
viewview with lighter brownish areas of variable size 
laterall of anteromedial spot Anteclypeus brown
ishh with a lighter median fascia. Vertex ochra
ceouss or greenish but medially and on vertex lobes 
brownish.. Head otherwise brownish. Suture be
tweenn vertex lobe and supra-antennal plate con
sistingg of small depression near anterior margins 
off plates, depression merging only seldom with 
longitudinall groove running along lateral part of 
frontoclypeall suture and between eye and lateral 
ocellus.. Frontoclypeal suture trapezoid with me
diall part wider man distance between lateral mar
ginss of lateral ocelli, sometimes corners between 
laterall and medial parts rounded. Rostrum brown
ishh but darker near apex, either just or just not 
reachingg between hind coxae. 

Thorax:: Maximum width of pronotum just ex
ceedingg maximum width of head (Fig. 54). Pro
notall disc brown but usually ochraceous or green
ishh on broad medial area, anterior margin and me
diall part of medial and lateral lobes; medial spot 
immediatelyy in front of pronotal collar indistinct or 
absent.. Pronotal collar (Fig. 54) ehner dark brown, 
oftenn with almost imperceptible lateral spots, or 
moree ochraceous brown, sometimes whn greenish 
tingee and usually wim darker lateral spots and oc
casionallyy also brown spots posterior of lateral 
lobee of pronotal disc. Anterior comer of pronotal 
collarr rather broad and rounded, sometimes more 
angular,, lateral toom short and blunt; posterior 
cornerr broad, laterally smoothly rounded, pos
teriorlyy slightly angular. Mesonotum brownish to 
castaneous,, ehner unicolorous or with indistinct 
paramediann fasciae medial of mesonotal fissures 
andd wim paler fasciae lateral of fissures; when disc 
betweenn paramedian fasciae lighter than remain
derr of disc then often median fascia present, very 

narroww near anterior margin and widening pos
teriorly.. Katepimeral lobe (Fig. 57) shorter than or 
ass long as basal width; dorsal margin almost 
straightt to somewhat convex; apex rounded but 
sometimess almost angular, ventral margin concave 
nearr base, then straight and weakly convex near 
apex.. Surface of katepimeral lobe concave on dor
sall half, flat to slightly convex on ventral half and 
denselyy covered with short hairs, hairs on ventral 
marginn somewhat longer. Apex of katepimeral 
lobee extending over base of operculum. 

Tegminaa and wings: Tegmina hyaline but often 
somewhatt brownish, especially distaUy, and with a 
moree or less distinct brownish reticulation visible 
betweenn veins in distel part; basal veins of second 
andd third apical cells occasionally slightly infus-
cate;; basal cell of tegmen partly or completely 
ochraceous.. Veins of tegmen brownish, cubital 
veinss and first anal vein paler. Wings hyaline; 
veinss brownish, medial vein paler. 

Legs:: Coloration rather variable. Fore legs gen
erallyy brownish; femora with lighter ill-defined 
markingss basally and medially. Mid legs ochra
ceouss to light brownish, somewhat darker dor-
sally;; femora anteriorly wim a preapical brown 
spot;; tibiae darker at base and apex; tarsi brown
ish.. Hind legs ochraceous to brownish; femora 
anteriorlyy and posteriorly with a preapical brown 
spot;; tibiae narrowly darkened at base. Fore femur 
withh proximal and middle spines, rather broad and 
pointedd and of equal length; distal spine very small 
butt distinct and somewhat pointed; gap between 
middlee and distal spines deep. 

Male.. Operculum (Fig. 53): Long, reaching from 
halfwayy sixth to slightly beyond anterior margin of 
seventhh abdominal segment, 2.4-2.7 times as long 
ass maximum width distal of constriction; brown
ish.. Medial margin concave near base, convex 
fromm about one third of its length, straight or only 
slightlyy convex close to apex. Apex rather angu
larlyy rounded, tip situated lateral of longitudinal 
midlinee of operculum. Lateral margin concave at 
levell of timbal covering and somewhat beyond, 
distall of constriction convex to apex. Constriction 
att 0.3-0.4 of length of operculum, medial and lat
erall concavities about equally deep, broadest part 
off operculum distal of constriction 1.3-1.5 times as 
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widee as minimum width in constriction. Distance 
betweenn opercula at constrictions 1.2-1.4 times as 
widee as minimum width of opercula in constric
tion.. Opercula at point of closest approximation 
separatedd for a distance of (0.4) 0.5-0.7 times 
maximumm width between opercula at constric
tions.. Surface of operculum distal of constriction 
curvedd around abdomen at lateral margin, hardly 
convexx in longitudinal direction. 

Abdomen:: About as long as head and thorax 
together.. Dorsal part of tergites brownish to 
castaneous,, stemites and ventral parts of tergites 
lighter.. Posterior margins of tergites 5-7 with short 
darkk spines, spines increasing in number and 
lengthh from tergite 5 to 7. Timbal covering (Fig. 
56)) almost triangular, at base about or slightly 
moree than 1.25 times as wide as long; medic-
proximall comer with an acute angle; distal margin 
obliquee and only weakly convex; laterodistal cor
nerr rounded; lateral margin almost straight to 
somewhatt convex. Stemite 7 shallowly emarginate 
posteromedially. . 

Genitaliaa (Figs. 51-52, 55): Ochraceous brown 
too brown; dorsal part of pygofer darker than ven
trall part; uncus usually more castaneous along lat
erall margins of uncus lobes and on basal part. Ba
sall pygofer lobes in ventral view angularly 
roundedd (Fig. 51). Basal part of uncus semicircular 
andd globose and with some erect hairs near bases 
off uncus lobes (Fig. 51). Uncus lobes rounded at 
mediall and distal margins and somewhat curved 
inwards;; lateral margins indented rather close to 
laterodistall corner, anterior corner of indentations 
withh a blunt tooth, posterior corner of indentations 
roundedd (Fig. 51); surface with a shallow, U-
shapedd groove around aedeagal opening from 
whichh shallow grooves are usually radiating (Fig. 
51);; bases of lobes with some erect hairs. Maxi
mumm width of uncus lobes at laterodistal corners 
lesss than width at bases. 

Female.. Operculum brownish and somewhat paler 
thann anterior stemites, just reaching beyond ante
riorrior margin of third abdominal segment, curved 
aroundd abdomen laterally. Rather variable in 
shape,, lateral margin distal of lateroproximal lobe 
convex;; laterodistal corner somewhat angular, 
producedd further posteriorly than mediodistal cor
ner;; mediodistal comer rounded but somewhat an

gularr when distal margin more straight and ob
lique. . 

Abdomen:: Length 0.9-1.0 times that of head and 
thoraxx together. Dorsal part of tergites brownish to 
castaneous;; stemites and ventral parts of tergites 
lighter.. Posterior margins of tergites 3 and 4 with 
veryy short dark spines but spines medially more 
sparse,, posterior margins of tergites 5-7 with 
spiness along whole length, those on tergite 7 
longer;; posterior margin of tergite 8 with scattered 
spiness medially. Tergites 4-6 with some scattered 
spine-likee setae near lateral margin. Stemite 7 with 
roundedd posteromedial emargi nation of variable 
widthh and depth. 

Genitalia:: Dorsal and ventral parts of pygofer 
concolorouss with dorsal and ventral part of abdo
men;; ovipositor sheath dark castaneous brown. 
Dorsall margin of pygofer in lateral view slightly 
concave,, ventral margin just the slightest bit con
vex.. Ovipositor sheath shorter than or reaching 
justt as far as caudodorsal beak; anal valve not 
reachingg further than either ovipositor sheath or 
caudodorsall beak. 

Measurement** in mm (cr: o =• 7). - Body length; cr: 33.0 -37.5 
(35.77  1.8), 9:35.0-39.5 (36.9  1.1) (n - 7); head width: cr: 
12.1-13.8(13.0*0.6),, 
mumm pronohim width: cr: 12.2-13.9 (13.3 , 9:13.2-14.8 
(14.11  0.6)(n = 7); legmen length: cr: 41.0-49.0 (44.8 , 
O;; 43.5-49.0 (47.2  1.5) (n - 5). 

Distributionn (Fig. 3). - The distribution of D. 
jacoonajacoona covers Borneo, Sumatra, and the southern 
partt of the Malay Peninsula. The record from New 
Guineaa (Moulton, 1923) is doubtful and could not 
bee confirmed. 

DundubiaDundubia oopaga (Distant, 1881) n. comb. 
(Figs.. 4, 58-64) 

CmmopsaltriaCmmopsaltria oopaga Distant, 1881: 640; 1883: 171; 
Atkinson,, 1884: 227; 1886: 169; Distant, 1888: 295; 1889: 46, 
47;; 1890: pi. V figs. 9-9b; 1892b: xti; NotaJUer, 1896: 254; 
Noualhierr & Martin, 1904: 179; Distant, 1906a: 97, fig. 45; 
1906b:: 56; 1912b: 44; 1917a: 101; Rata, 1932b: 165; Mdcalf, 
1963a:: 552; rjuffehft Van der Laan, 1985:136. 
CtamopsaltriaCtamopsaltria oopaqa {sic!]; Mitra & Mnraleedharan, 1976: 
139. . 
OrientopsaltriaOrientopsaltria oopaga; Duffels, 1983: 9. 
CosmopsaltriaCosmopsaltria andenoni Distant, 1883: 170 (n. syn.); 
Atkinson,, 1886: 171; Distant, 1889:46; 1890: pi. V figs. 6-6b; 
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1892b:: xü; *Horvam. 1898: 534; Distant. 1906a: 99; 1906b: 
56;; Osfewn. 1906: 3; KirkaMy, 1907: 306; Osusnia, 1908: 
387;; Distant, 191% 45; 1917a: 101; Mouten, 1923: 87, 90, 
167;; Kam, 1932b: 165, pL XXV fig. 3;; Mcscalf, 1963*: 545. 
TerpmotkiTerpmotki amdknont; Wu, 1935: 17 (param; erroneously 
consideredd D. mdtno*i and T. amürxmi to be the tame spe
cie*). . 
OrientopsatoiaOrientopsatoia tmkrsoni; Duffel*, 1983: 9. 

Not:: Cotmopsaltria oopagtr. Isnmara, 1961:225, pL 2 fig. 9 ( -
PhtykmkiPhtykmki sp.). 

LecsMypee designation and synonymy. — D. oepaga wat 
describedd from Dumia without ónsttmeoon of a typo spffcimfa 
andd without indication of the «amber of speurneus involved. 
Noo iutlasi notes about possmle type materau wem cetv 
•• ..••Mdly pJi«A»t TIM mm*y f ~ i i — • - p « - • * * g ttl» typ» 

seriess is s male deposited at me BMNH bearing me following 
labels:: Type [piinled on round label with fed nwgtsj , 
'Bormah'' [handwritten], 'copega / Dist' {Distant** hand
writing],, 'Distant ColL /1911-383.' [printed], Tm» specimen» 
herewithh designated as lectotype (ICZN Recomtneadation 73F) 
andd is labelled accordingly. 

D.. mitnml was iatewise described without designation of 
atypespeciiBenandwiAoutkMbcatiotiofniennmberofipeci--
menss involved. At me BMNH a male is deposited bearing the 
followingg labels: Type' [printed on round label with red 
margin],, 'Mergui' [handwritten], 'andersom / (type) Dist' 
[Distant'** handwriting], 'Distant Coll. / 1911-383.' [primed]. 
Tm** specimen leptf nr ntt die only known spec unfa of me type 
seriess and is herewith designated as lectotype (ICZN Recom
mendationn 73F) and tabefled accordingly. 

D.D. oopaga and D. amltratmi have always been considered to 
bee separate species differing in body sue, length of operctus, 
andd rostrum. In most earner publications (e.g. Distant, 1883, 
1889,, 1906a) very little material was available for comparing 
thesee species and the possibility of a variabfe apecies could not 
bee inmsligslinl Examination of larger immhrrs of specimens 
fromm different localities has shown now that the characten 
givenn to separate D. oopaga tmAD. o a a w a o a i ^ variante. The 
relativee length of the latfHiiila aupssis to be more or lew 
ittieusedd with body t*'^"!" larger specimens have opemla 
«MlwMliiHH l m tmr nlrmq Am «Illinium S in» « iKHtMCM hi 

consideredd to be synonymou*. 

Materiall examined. - Vietnam: Chap* [Cha Pai], Tonkin, v-
vi.1916,, R.V. de Sarvaza, 1 cr, BMNH; Cochin Chine, 1831, 
Detestre,, 18991,1 cr, BMNH; same data, 18891,1 9 .MNP; 
Saigonn [Ho Chi Mjnh], Swale, 1 9 , BMNH; Sang-Be [Song 
Be],, 1878, Hannand, 1051 78,1 or, 1 9 , MNP. 

Cambodia:: Cambodge, 1 cr, MNP; Cambodgc, 1886, A. 
Pavie,, 2871 86,1 cr, BMNH; Cambodge. 1886, A. Pavie. 2871 
86,22 crtr,MNP. 

Laos:: Vientiane, 22JX.1919, R.V. de Salvazs, 1 o, BMNH; 
samee data, 2 3 J L 1 9 1 . 1 a, BMNH. 

Burma:: Ria-msh, lectotype cr Coimopiahria oopaga 
Distant,, BMNH; Bunnen, Hough, I 9 , BMNH; Mergui, 

lectotypee or Cosmopmttria amkrsom Distant, BMNH; Moul-
meia,, Hood, l o r , BMNH. 

ThsOand:: CUaagmai [Chiang MaQ X-51-136, D. * B. 
TBtaman.11 cr, USNM; Baa-tin-doi. Chtoagmai [CMang Matt 
310m,, 13.xL1957,JX.Gressttt, Malaise trap, 1 cr.BPBM; Na
komm Phenom [Nakhon PbsnomL 2 8 J L 1 9 7 1 , WJP. Morrison, 
black-lightt trap, I or, MNP; Norm Thailand, Dot Sothep, 
ix.1958.. B. pegsrbeL Pr. 1322 (1.7.59), 1 or, UZMK; Payao 
[Phsyao]] 8-31-51-90, D. 4 E. Thurmsn, 1 cr, USNM; Stam, 
1886,, Pavie, 1792 86, 1 9 . BMNH; prov. Pachha [Prachm 
Boo],, SM. BeL 195-95, I or, MNP; Sooth-east Thailand, 
Owsfcahaii foot of lUauSciDao, 200 m, I 2 J O . 1 9 6 9 . R J . van 
nnnsrlfisn,, 1 or, RMNH; S. Stam, H. Wey. 1 or, BMNH; 
Sakarstt [Baa Huai Saksc Hat], Plateau van Knot* pdmat Pla
teau],, 400 m, 30jtl969, RJ. van Bousrkom, I cr, 1 9 , 
RMNH. . 

Peninsularr Malaysia: Kuala Letapat, Pahaag, 30J-1 .Ü.1993, 
Hsnjani,, 1 cr, UKMS; Penang. t cr, 1 9 . coOacted in cop^ 
17.xii.194S,, H.T. Pagden ft KX. Cheang, BMNH; same data, 
5.&i96&H.T.ft*gdea,, I a , BMNH. 

Indonesia,, Sumatra: Sumatra, St Pol-Lias 1082-80, I or, 
MNP. . 

Uncertainn location: Indochina, R, VitaKs, I cr.BMNH, 

Remarks.. -D. -D. oopaga is the only species of the D. 
jacoonajacoona assemblage with an extensive pattern of 
blackk markings on bead and thorax (Fig. 61) and a 
rostrumm that extends beyond the hind coxae. The 
malee genitalia most resemble those of D. jacoona 
butt differ in having a more posteriorly situated in
dentationn in the lateral margin of the uncus lobe 
andd less strongly developed basal pygofer lobes 
(Fig.. 58). 

Description.. - Body ochraceous to brownish, 
mesonotumm sometimes more olivaceous; head, 
pronotumm and mesonotum with black markings. 

Headd (Fig. 61): Postcrypeus ochraceous brown, 
anteromediall spot enclosed by U-shaped black 
bandd which extends laterally towards eyes imme
diatelyy ventral of supra-antennal plates and vertex 
lobes,, postclypeus in ventral view either with or 
withoutt narrow dark median band from antero
mediall spot to clypeal suture. Anteclypeus dark
enedd laterally, shape of markings and degree of 
darkeningg variable. Vertex (Fig. 61) ochraceous 
withh diffuse black spot enclosing ocelli, area be
tweenn lateral ocelli and eyes either without further 
markings,, with small isolated brown or black spots 
orr with diffuse black spots extending onto vertex 
lobes.. Head otherwise ochraceous to brownish. 
Suturee between vertex lobe and supra-antennal 

http://I2jo.1969.RJ
http://17.xii.194S
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Figs.Figs. 58-59. Oundubia oopaga (Distant, 1881), male, Nakom Phenom: S8, pygofer and uncus in ventral view; 59, pygofer and uncus in 
laterovcntrall view. 

platee distinct and merged with longitudinal groove 
runningg along lateral part of frontoclypeal suture 
andd between eye and lateral ocellus. Frontoclypeal 
suturee trapezoid, medial part wider than distance 
betweenn lateral margins of lateral ocelli. Rostrum 
ochraceouss but darkened from posterior coxae on
wards,, long, only just not reaching halfway 
sternitee 2. 

Thorax:: Pronotum (Fig. 61) distinctly broader 
thann head. Pronotal disc ochraceous, central fas
ciaee black and widened anteriorly; anterior oblique 
fissuress black near anterior margin and near cen
trall fasciae; posterior oblique fissures darkened, 
anterolaterall corner of lateral lobe of pronotal disc 
black.. Pronotal collar (Fig. 61) ochraceous with 
brownn or black spots in middle of lateral part; ante
riorrior margin with some very short, thick, dark spiny 
bristless and anterior comer with short blunt lateral 
tooth,, posterior corner smoothly rounded. Meso-

notumm ochraceous, brown or olivaceous brown, 
mediann fascia darkened on anterior half of disc; 
anteriorr half of disc with paramedian fasciae 
black,, fasciae narrow near anterior margin of 
mesonotum,, widening towards middle and then 
curvedd towards and usually fusing with median 
fascia,, enclosing two light obconical spots; ante
riorrior margin laterally of paramedian fasciae often 
withh small triangular black markings; paramedian 
fasciaee on posterior half of disc represented by 
blackk spots immediately anterior of apices of ante
riorrior arms of cruciform elevation; lateral fasciae not 
reachingg anterior margin of mesonotum and often 
interruptedd about halfway. Katepimeral lobe (Fig. 
64)) generally narrow, longer than basal width; 
dorsall margin almost straight on basal half, then 
convex;; apex narrowly rounded but sometimes 
slightlyy angular; ventral margin concave near base 
andd almost straight on apical half; lobe narrowing 
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Figs.Figs. 60-64. Dundubia oopaga (Distant, 1881), male: 60, right operculum in lateroventral view. Nakom Phenom; 61, head and 
pronotumm in dorsal view, Nakom Phenom; 62, pygofer in dorsal view, Cambodge; 63, right rimbal covering, Nakom Phenom; 64, right 
katepimerall lobe, Nakom Phenom. 

closee to base. Surface of katepimeral lobe slightly 
concavee on dorsal half and densely covered with 
shortt hairs and waxy coating, hairs on margins 
somewhatt longer and interspersed with occasional 
longg hairs. Apex of katepimeral lobe just extend
ingg over base of operculum. 

Tegminaa and wings: Tegmina hyaline, some
timess somewhat brownish distally and with indis

tinctt brownish reticulation between veins in distal 
part;; basal veins of second and third apical cells 
almostt imperceptibly infuscate; basal cell infus-
cate.. Veins of tegmen brownish, darker around 
coriall fold and at bases and apices of apical cells. 
Wingss hyaline; veins dark brownish but lighter on 
cubitall veins and distal part of medial vein. 

Legs:: Fore legs ochraceous; trochanters bor-
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deredd blade anteriorly at bases of femora; femora 
anterodorsallyy with small black basal spot, 
anteriorlyy and posteriorly with preapical black 
spotss that sometimes form a ring, anteroventrally 
withh darkened longitudinal stripe; tibiae anteriorly 
withh dark longitudinal stripe which is absent near 
base,, posteriorly with dark longitudinal stripe mat 
widenss apically and merges dorsally with anterior 
stripe,, ventrally darkened near apex; tarsi dark 
brownish.. Mid legs ochraceous; femora anteriorly 
eitherr with or without an elongated preapical black 
spot;; tibiae with dark basal and apical rings, 
posteriorlyy with dark longitudinal stripe on apical 
half;; tarsi dark brownish. Hind legs ochraceous; 
tibiaee with black basal ring. Fore femur with proxi
mall and middle spines of about equal length, slen
derr and sharply pointed; distal spine very small but 
distinctt and brunt; gap between middle and distal 
spiness deep. 

Male.. Operculum (Fig. 60): Long, reaching from 
justt beyond middle of sixth to almost posterior 
marginn of seventh tergite, 2.2-2.6 times as long as 
maximumm width distal of constriction; ochraceous 
withh dark lateroproximal spot, sometimes darker 
apically.. Medial margin concave near base, con
vexx from about one third of its length, sometimes 
lesss convex for snort distances and then with 
slightlyy angular bends. Apex rounded to somewhat 
angularlyy rounded, tip lateral of longitudinal 
midlinee of operculum. Lateral margin concave at 
levell of timbal covering and somewhat beyond, 
distall of constriction evenly convex to apex. Con
strictionn at 0.2-0.3 of length of operculum, medial 
concavityy less deep man lateral concavity, broad
estt part of operculum distal of constriction 1.6-1.9 
timestimes as wide as minimum width in constriction. 
Distancee between opercula at constrictions 1.4-1.7 
timestimes as wide as minimum width in constriction. 
Operculaa at point of closest approximation sepa
ratedd for a distance of 0.3-0.5 times maximum 
widthh between opercula at constrictions. Surface 
off operculum distal of constriction evenly convex. 

Abdomen:: Length 1.1-1.3 times that of head and 
thoraxx together. Tergites and stemites ochraceous 
too brownish, anterior segments lighter ventrally. 

Tergitess 3-6 with brown spots along dorsolateral 
margin.. Posterior margins of tergites 5-7 with 
shortt dark spines, spines increasing in number and 
somewhatt in length from tergite 5 to 7. Timbal 
coveringg (Fig. 63) ochraceous, at base 1.5 times as 
widee as long; medial margin curved sideways; 
distall margin oblique, almost straight and latero-
distall corner smoothly rounded, lateral margin 
straightt or slightly convex. Sternite 7 shallowly 
emarginatee posteromedially. 

Genitaliaa (Figs. 58-59, 62): Pygofer and uncus 
ochraceous,, dorsal part of pygofer and uncus often 
somewhatt darker. Basal pygofer lobes distinct and 
ratherr angular, widely separated from lateral mar
ginss of pygofer (Fig. 58); hairs on basal lobes 
shorterr than those on inner ventral margin. Basal 
partt of uncus semicircular and globose (Fig. 58) 
andd with some erect hairs near bases of uncus 
lobes.. Uncus lobes at medial and distal margins 
roundedd and curved inwards; lateral margins in
dented,, anterior comer of indentations rather 
acutelyy angular, posterior comer of indentations 
roundedd (Fig. 58); bases of uncus lobes with some 
erectt hairs, lateral hairs longer than those more 
medially.. Width at laterodistal corners of uncus 
lobess less than width at bases. 

Female.. Operculum greenish or ochraceous to 
brownishh and darker medially, just reaching be
yondd base to almost halfway sternite 3, curved 
aroundd abdomen laterally. Lateral margin distal of 
lateroproximall lobe straight but somewhat convex 
nearr laterodistal corner, laterodistal comer round
ed;; distal margin convex but almost straight for a 
shortt distance medially; mediodistal corner broad
lyy rounded; medial margin very short 

Abdomen:: About 0.9 times as long as head and 
thoraxx together. Dorsal part of tergites brownish, 
posteriorr segments somewhat darker; stemites and 
ventrall parts of tergites lighter. Tergites 3-6(7) 
nearr lateral margin with darker spots, tergites 3-6 
withh pairs of darker paramedian spots which are 
situatedd progressively more laterally on posterior 
tergites,, meeting lateral spots on tergite 6. Poste
riorrior margins of tergites 3 and 4 with some short 
andd slender dark spines except medially; posterior 
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marginss of tergites 5-7 with more numerous and 
longerr spines, especially on tergite 7; posterior 
marginn of tergite 8 with scattered spines medially. 
Sternitee 7 with an almost triangular posteromedial 
emarginationn which is rattier variable in width, 
posteriorr margin at site of emargination darkened. 

Genitalia:: Dorsal part of tergite 9 almost cas-
taneous,, ventral part brownish; distal part of ovi
positorr sheath brown to dark brown. Dorsal margin 
off pygofer in lateral view slightly concave, ventral 
marginn somewhat convex. Ovipositor sheath about 
reachingg as for as apex of caudodorsal beak, anal 
valvee slightly shorter. 

Measurementss in mm ( 9 : • - 3). - Body length: or: 31.5-38.5 
-- 12), 9:33.0-34.5 (34.0 ; had width: a: 

10.6-12.11 (11.4  0.4) (D - 12X 9:11.8-12.4 (12  0.2); maxi
mumm pronotum width: or; 11.2-13.3 (12.3  0.6)<n= 12), 9 : 
112-13.99 (12.8  0.7); teamen kngth: a: 36.5-42J (40.5
13)) (a - 11), 9:413-43.0 (42.5  0.7). 

Distributionn (Fig. 4). - Widespread in mdo-China 
(Burma,, Cambodia, Laos, Thailand, Vietnam), and 
alsoo found on Ac Malay Peninsula and Sumatra. 
Thiss species was also recorded from die Andaman 
andd Nicobar Islands (Mitra & Muraleedharan, 
1976),, and Jiangsu and Anhui in China (Oshanin, 
1906;; Horvith, 1898*) but these records could not 
bee confirmed. The specimen from Sumatra repre
sentss the first record from this island. 

Metcalff (1963a) also lists India and the Malay 
Archipelago.. He erred in citing India instead of 
Merguii as locality given by Atkinson (1886). The 
recordd from the Malay Archipelago ascribed to 
Mouhonn (1923) is the result of a misinterpretation. 

Biologicall notes. - A label on a specimen collected 
inn Penang, Peninsular Malaysia (BMNH) de
scribess the song as 'the most ear-piercing song, a 
crosss between an electric bell and a steam whistle*. 
Thiss specimen bears the note that specimens of mis 
speciess were observed on Lagentroemia, Andira, 
Adinathera,Adinathera, and Pterocarpus, and specimens cop
ulatingg on Lagerstroemia floribunda were col
lectedd (see Material examined above). The speci
menss sit high upon the trunks and branches and are 
difficultt to spot. The male from Ban Huai Sakae 
Ratt was collected in mixed drpterocarp forest 

DundubiaDundubia myuttkaya n. sp. 
(Figs.. 4, 65-71) 

Materiall exammod. - Holotype: 'Hoopboa / ar Sriracha / S.E 
Siam'.. Hugh Smith / coil 11-3-31', a , USNM. Pantypet: 
Thailand:: Hoopten nr. Sriracha [Hubbon ar. Sincha], SJL 
Siam.. 11-3-31 (probably 3.xU931],R Snath, 10 a or, USNM; 
tamee date, 5 crcr, ZM^ feotof lUuwSmDao,Chaattabari, 
Southeastt Thailand, 200 m, 12JIL1969, RJ. van Beasekom. 
Icr.RMNR R 
Onerr menial examined. - Thailand: Khao Soi Dao, 
22JU.1987,M.G.. Allen, 3 9 9 , BMNH; tame data, 1 9.ZMA. 

Remarks.. - D. ayuttkaya is closely related to D. 
jacoonajacoona and D. oopaga. This is most clear from the 
structuree of the uncus lobes (compare Figs. 58 and 
65).. On first glance the more fully coloured speci
menss of D. ayutihaya look like not fully coloured 
specimenss of D. oopaga but they are smaller and 
cann be most readily separated from the other two 
speciess by the narrow katepimeral lobe (Fig. 71). 

Description.. - Small species with narrow head; 
bodyy olivaceous to ochraceous or ochraceous 
brown;; pronotum and mesonotum virtually with
outt markings or mesonotum with indistinct para
mediann fasciae and/or brown markings near poste
riorr margin. 

Headd (Fig. 68): All parts ochraceous to ochra
ceouss brown, only frontocrypeal suture with pair 
off narrow dark transverse stripes. Vertex lobes and 
supra-antennall plates narrow, less than half width 
off postcrypeus. Suture between vertex lobe and 
supra-antennall plate distinct, almost reaching an
teriorr margin of vertex, continuing posteriorly be
tweenn eye arid lateral ocellus and with short branch 
towardss frontocrypeal suture. Frontocrypeal suture 
trapezoid,, medial part wider than distance between 
laterall margins of lateral ocelli. Rostrum ochra
ceous,, narrowly darkened from posterior coxae 
onwards,, just reaching base of hind coxae. 

Thorax:: Pronotum wider man head, also at level 
off lateral teem of pronotal collar (Fig. 68). Prono-
tall disc ochraceous, just narrower than bead; me
diall spot immediately in front of pronotal collar 
distinctt (Fig. 68). Pronotal collar ochraceous to 
partlyy olivaceous, slightly darkened near antero
laterall comer, black posterior margin sometimes 
lesss distinct between posterior comers and medial 
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Figs.Figs. 65-66. Dundubia ayutthaya n. sp., male, holotype: 65, pygofer 
view. . 

partt (as in Fig. 68); anterior margin broadly 
rounded;; lateral teeth broad and blunt. Mesonotum 
ochraceouss to ochraceous brown, sometimes 
somewhatt olivaceous; paramedian fasciae some
timess brownish and indistinct but usually absent; 
sometimess indistinct brownish spots in postero
laterall corners of disc and in front of anterior arms 
off cruciform elevation. Katepimeral lobe (Fig. 71) 
veryy narrow, more than twice as long as basal 
width;; dorsal margin concave at extreme base, 
thenn straight to convex; apex rounded and curved 
ventrad;; ventral margin concave from base to 
apex.. Surface of katepimeral lobe concave on dor
sall half, flat on ventral half and covered with short 
hairss and waxy coating, hairs along ventral margin 
longg but shortening towards apex. Apex of kate
pimerall lobe just extending over base of oper
culum. . 

Tegminaa and wings: Tegmina hyaline and with 
indistinctt brownish reticulation between veins in 

andd uncus in ventral view; 66, pygofer and uncus in lateroventral 

distall part; basal cell slightly yellowish infuscate. 
Veinss of tegmen ochraceous, darker around corial 
fold.. Wings hyaline; veins ochraceous. 

Legs:: Ochraceous, tarsi slightly darker. Fore fe
murr with middle spines triangular and pointed, just 
overr half as long as proximal spine; distal spine 
veryy small and blunt; gap between middle and 
distall spines shallow and broad. 

Male.. Operculum (Fig. 67): Long, reaching from 
justt not to middle of sixth to just beyond middle of 
seventhh tergite, 2.4-2.8 times as long as maximum 
widthh distal of constriction, ochraceous. Medial 
marginn concave near base, convex from about one 
thirdd of its length to apex. Apex rounded, tip situ
atedd lateral of longitudinal midline of operculum. 
Laterall margin concave at level of timbal covering 
andd somewhat beyond; distal of constriction con
vexx to apex although sometimes almost straight at 
aboutt middle. Constriction at 0.3-0.4 of length of 
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Figs.Figs. 67-71. Dundubia ayulihaya n. sp., male, holotype: 67, right operculum in lateroventral view; 68, head and pronotum in dorsal 
view;; 69, pygofer in dorsal view; 70, right timbal covering; 71, right katepimeral lobe. 

operculum,, lateral concavity much deeper than 
mediall concavity, broadest part of operculum 
distall of constriction 1.6-1.9 times as wide as mini
mumm width in constriction. Distance between 
operculaa at constrictions 1.4-1.7 times as wide as 
minimumm width in constriction. Opercula at point 
off closest approximation separated for a distance 
off 0.4-0.5 times maximum width between opercula 
att constrictions. Surface of operculum distal of 
constrictionn evenly convex, curved towards abdo
menn at level of constriction. 

Abdomen:: Length 1.1-1.2 times as long as head 
andd thorax together. Tergites and sternites ochra-
ceouss to ochraceous brown. Tergites 3-7 with 

brownn spots along dorsolateral margin, those on 
tergitess 3-5 almost forming a longitudinal band. 
Posteriorr margin of tergite 5 with short spines on 
mediall part; posterior margins of tergites 6 and 7 
withh longer spines along posterior margin, spines 
onn tergite 7 longer than those on tergite 6. Timbal 
coveringg (Fig. 70) ochraceous, more or less trian
gular,, at base 1.2-1.5 times as wide as long; 
medioproximall corner sharp; medial margin ob
liquee and slightly convex; mediodistal comer 
broadlyy rounded; distal margin slightly convex; 
laterodistall corner narrowly rounded, lateral mar
ginn almost straight. Sternite 7 almost impercepti
blyy emarginate posteromedially. 
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Genitaliaa (Figs. 65-66, 69): Pygofer and uncus 
ochraceouss to brownish. Basal pygofer lobes well 
developed,, broad and Founded (Fig. 65); hairs on 
lobess shorter than those on inner ventral margin. 
Basall part of uncus semicircular, only little glo
bosee (Fig. 65) and with numerous erect hairs ex
ceptt on the medial third, laterally placed hairs 
shorterr man medially placed ones. Uncus lobes 
(Figs.. 65-66) at medial and distal margins round
ed,, medial margins divergent towards mediodistal 
cornerss and curved inwards; mediodistal corners 
rounded;; lateral margins as in D. oopaga; bases of 
uncuss lobes with a few erect hairs near lateral mar
gin.gin. Width at laterodistal corners of uncus lobes 
muchh less than width at bases. 

Female.. Operculum ochraceous, reaching from 
onee third to about halfway sternite 3, curved 
aroundd abdomen laterally. Lateral margin distal of 
lateroproximall lobe first convex but more or less 
straightt on distal half; laterodistal comer angular; 
marginn from laterodistal comer to mediodistal cor
nerr rounded. 

Abdomen:: Slightly shorter man head and thorax 
together.. Dorsal part of tergites from ochraceous 
onn tergite 2 to brownish on tergite 7, stemites and 
ventrall parts of terghes ochraceous. Tergites 3-7 
withh brownish lateral spots, increasing a little in 
sizee and intensity from tergite 3 to 7. Posterior 
marginss of tergites 4-7 with short spines along pos
teriorr margins, those on tergite 4 only on lateral 
partt and more slender than on other tergites. 
Sternitee 7 with a rounded posteromedial emargina-
tionn of variable width. 

Genitalia:: Pygofer brownish, slightly paler 
ventrally;; distal part of ovipositor sheath brown
ish.. Dorsal margin of pygofer in lateral view con
cavee near base of caudodorsal beak and ventral 
marginn somewhat convex. Ovipositor sheath and 
anall valve reaching as far as halfway to two thirds 
off apex of caudodorsal beak. 

Measurementss in mm ( c r : n - 7 ; <?: n » 4). - Body length: cr: 
27.5-30.55 (292  0.8), 9:26.0-28.5 (27J  1.0); bead width: 
cr;; 8.5-9.0 (8.8  0.1X 9 : 8.7-9.4 (9.1 * OJ); maximum 
pronotumm width: cr: 97-9.8 (9.6  0.1), 9 : 9.6-10.5 (10.1
0.4);; legmen length: cr: 29.5-32.5 (31.6.  0.8), 9 : 31.5-35.0 
(33.00  1.5). 

Etymology.. - Ayutthaya is the name of an ancient 
kingdomm that also covered tbc area in which D. 
ayutthayaayutthaya now occurs. 

Distributionn (Fig. 4). - D. ayutthaya has been 
foundd at two localities only, both in south-eastern 
Thailand. . 

DundubiaDundubia spicutata Noualhier, 1896 
(Figs.. 5,72-78) 

DtmdubtaDtmdubta sptadou Noualhier, 1896:254; Noualhier ft Martin, 
1904:178,, pi. XI fig». 3-4. 
PUayUmdaPUayUmda sptcuiaia; Distant, 1906b: 61; 1912b: 49; Moulton, 
1923:: 89; Metcalf, 1963b: 625. 
DundubiaDundubia liarniensU Hanpt, 1918: 82, fig. 1 (n. «yn.); Metcalf, 
1963a:: 534; Ovenneerr ft Duffels, 1967: 32,33, 56; Duffels ft 
Vann der Laan, 1985:118. 
CosmapsaltriakastataMoa&b^l923:W,tl,%È,\61,B&.5-5b CosmapsaltriakastataMoa&b^l923:W,tl,%È,\61,B&.5-5b 
(partim:: Indo-China and Malay Peninsula) (n. syn.); Metcalf, 
1963a:: 549 (partim: lndo-China and Malay Peninsula). 
OrientopsaltriaOrientopsaltria hastata; Duffels, 1983:9. 

Nott Cosmopsaltria hastata; Moutten, 1923:89 (partim: North 
Khaaa Hills and Assam); Metcalf, 1963a: 549 (partim: Assam) 
(seee D. laterocurvata). 

Lectotypee designations and synonymy. - D. spiculata was 
describedd on the basis of four males from Cambodia but no 
bolotypee was designated. All four specimens were deposited in 
thee MNP, are in good condition and bear the following two la
bels:: 'Museum Paris / Cambodge / Pavie 1886' [printed) and 
'28722 / 86' [handwritten on me reverse side of a round yellow 
label].. Two specimens bear an additional handwritten label 
'Dundubiaa / spiculata Nlh. / Type BJtlN JLP. 1896'. The third 
specimenn bears two «MMn—l labels 'Dundubia / spiculata / 
Typee Nlh' with 'Bull Mus. Hist Nat / Par. 1896' on the reverse 
[handwritten]] and 'Type rcpertorie' [printed]. The fourth speci-
menn bears three more labels: 'Cosmopsaltria / spkuuda / Nlh.' 
[handwritten],, 'bolotype' [printed on red paper], and 'Type 
lépertorie'' [printed]. The bolotype label and printed labels 
"Typee repertoria' are apparently of later date than ihe oner la
belss and are not considered to be a valid lectotype designation. 
Thee fourth specimen is here dnrignattd as the lectotype and roe 
otherr three specimens are accordingly labelled as paralecto-
types. . 

D.D. hastata was described on the basts of materiall from Thai
landd and Peninsular Malaysia and the types (one mak and one 
female)) were deposited in the BMNH. The male bears the labels 
Type** (printed in red circle], 'Temtau L / W. Coast Siam' 
[handwritten],, 'Pres. Raffles Mus. / Singapore / Brit Mus. -
1922-302'' [printed], 'CjaBDnaaJtriaJasjaji Moulton / Type or 
11 DM. description 19.1071 J.C.M.' (handwritten]. The female is 
labelledd in the same way except for the bet that it is marked as 
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'Typee 9 ' cm the last label and that it b o n two handwritten 
label»» '15'. The male is herewffli designated at the lectotype 
andd die female at pamlectotype. The other material mentioned 
inn the daicripboa from (ha type locality and Tsauoag Hanta in 
Peninsularr Malaysia and supposedly depmited in the Federal 
Makyy States Museum (PMS; Knals Uarnpur) and Raffles Mu
seumm (Singapore) could not be examined. It should be noted, 
however,, that in 1955 the whole eiitomological collection of the 
F mm was uwisfemrf to the BMhM.NcwcrtlKles^ttwoto spe
cimenss supposedly in die FMS collection were not found in the 
BMNH.. According to MOUKOB (1923: 89) D. kastata 'is 
perhapss most similar to Ptatyhmia spicutota Nooaflner which 
hass similarly "spear-head" bat mtruwci opcrcnh.' Since fins 
"h—"«rr of the opercula shows a considerable amount of 
variationn and no differences could be found m the fenhaiia of 
D.D. speculate and D. hastata these species are considered to be 
synonymous s 

D.D. jMMenju w u described on the basis of one mate from 
northernn Thailand According to the description H was 
depositedd in the NLHD. However, it could not be located in that 
collectionn and b presumed to be lost (see Overmccr & Duffels, 
1967).. The description and ilhistration given by Hsupt (1918) 
arcc dear enough to place D. siamaais dose to D. spiculata. 
Sincee no other related species wim acutely pointed opercula is 
knownn besides D. spiculata, it is assumed mat D. spiculata wa& 
D.D. sUmensis are synonymous. 

Materiall examined. - Vietnam: Bans [Bs His}, Cochin Chine, 
1910,, Vauthier, 1 cr. MNP; Blao [Babw or Bao Loc], 500 m, 
14-211 JC.1960, CM. Yasnimoto, 3 cr or, BPBM; same data, 2 
orcr,, ZMA; Di Linn, 27.ix-14jc.1960, CM. Yasnimoto, 4 
o r e ,, BPBM; same data, 2 crcr, ZMA; same data, 27.ix-
14.X.1960.. tight trap, 3 or or, BPBM; 17 km S. of Di Linn, 1300 
m,, 6-13JC.1960, CM. Ysstntnoto, 1 cr, 1 9 , BPBM; Sang-Bé 
[Songg Be], 1878, Harmaad. 105178,1 or.1 9 , MNP. 

Canibodia:: Cambooge, 1885, A. Pavie, I cr, BMNH; 
Cambodge,, 1886, Pavie. 2872 86, cr lectotype and 3 c c r 
paralectorypeaa fiuwftrto jpfcv&Uit, MNP. 

Laos:: Ban Van Sue, Vientiane Province, 1965, native col
lector,, 1 or, BPBM; same data, 30.ii.1965,1 or, BPBM; same 
data,, 30.xi.196S, J.L. Gressnt, Malaise trap, 1 cr, BPBM; same 
data,, I5JÖ.1966, native collector, I 9 , BPBM; same data, 
16ÜL1966.. J. Rou t e , 1 9 , BPBM; same data, 15.viii.1966, 
nativee collector, 19 crcr, BPBM; same data, 15.viii.1966, 
nativee collector, 2 or or, ZMA; Laos, 1884, Neis, l or, BMNH; 
Luangg Prabang, ix.l917,R.V.de Satvaza, 1 cr,BMNH;Muong 
Vaa [Muang Va], 4jti. 1918. R.V. de Satvaza, 1 or, BMNH; Pak 
Hangg [PakbangJ, Khane R. [river Khan], 28.ix.1918, R.V. de 
Satvaza,, 1 cr, BMNH; Pak Neun [Ban Pakneun], Luang 
Prabang,, 28.ix.1918, R.V. de Satvaza, 1 or, BMNH; same data, 
ljc.1918,, 4 crcr, BMNH; Sayaboury, Sayaboury Province, 
6jdi.l965,, native collector, 1 or, BPBM; same data, 15JX. 
1966,, 5 c o r , BPBM; same data, lSJx.1966, 2 crcr, ZMA; 
samee data, xi.1966,1 cr,BPBM;iamedata, 12jd.l966,2crcr, 
BPBM;; same data, 13.xn.1966, 6 crcr, BPBM; Thadeua 
[Muangg Thadua], 2.X.1918, R.V. de Satvaza, 3 cr 9 , BMNR 

Bunna:Moulmein,Lrr [Lower] Burma, Hood, 1 or, BMNH. 
Thailand:: Ban-tm-doi, Oriengmai [Chiang Mail 310 m. 

13JÜ.19S7,, J.L. Gressnt, Malaise trap, 1 or, BPBM; same data, 
10000 ft, H.G. Deignan, 1 or, USNM; Doi Musae, 1 or, 1 9 , 
RMNH;; Dot Suthep, North Thailand, ix.1958, B. DetcrbsLPr. 
13144 (1.7.59), I or, UZMK; Dai Sutaep, Ouaag Mai, Notmarn 
Thailand,, 1100 m, 1 Ijx.1988, M.O. Allen, 1 cr, SEM; same 
data,, 2 crcr, ZMA; Horticultural Bxuciuucutal Station, 7 km 
north-westt of Fang, 30jt-2.xi.1979, Expedition Zoological Mu
seumm Copenhagen, 1 c , UZMK; Pfau Luang Wildlife Sanc
tuary,, Loei Province, 1400-1500 tn, 1 0 - 12JL1984 . Karshoh, 
Lomholdtt A Nielsen, 1 cr, UZMK; Payao [Phayao] 8-31-51-
90,, D. ft E. Thurman, 1 or, USNM; Shun, WJLS. LndelL 2 
crcr,, BMNH; Terutau I. [Ko Tarutao], W. coast of Siam, cr 
lectotypee and I 9 parakctotype Casmoptabria hastata Moul
tedd BMNH; Thak Ban National Psrl^ Saten provmce, 6°42'N 
lOOMO'E,, 22-24JL1991,0. Martin, 1 9 . UZMK. 

Peiiinsularr Malaysia: Hutan Wong KeUan, Pedis, 15-
20.X.1990,, Zaidi A Rnslan, 1 or, UKMS. 

Exactt location unknown: 1 or, BMNH; Indes Orientates, 
Mtnszecn,, 110 59, 1 or, MNP; Indochina, R. Vüahs, 1 or, 
BMNR R 

Remarks.. - D . spiculata is an ochiaceous to green
ishh species of which only the posterior margin of 
diee pronotal collar is black and the paramedian fas
ciaee on the mesonotum are dark brown or black. 
Thee most striking character is the shape of the 
malee operculum which is pointed at the apex (Fig. 
74).. In the male genitalia the uncus lobes are 
roundedd distally and shallowty cmarginate later
ally,, die basal pygofer lobes are little swollen and 
hardlyy developed (Fig. 72). 

Description.. - Body greenish to ochraceous, para
mediann fasciae on mesonotum dark. Fresh and 
well-preparedd specimens are probably green rather 
thann ochraceous. 

Headd (Fig. 75): Postelypeus unicolorous ochra
ceous.. Anteclypeus brownish laterally, shape of 
markingss variable. Vertex ochraceous or slightly 
greenish,, anterior ocellus sometimes with narrow 
darkk border and frontoclypeal suture darkened. 
Headd otherwise ochraceous to ochraceous brown. 
Suturee between vertex lobe and supra-antennal 
platee consisting of a small rounded depression near 
anteriorr margins of plates, depression only seldom 
mergingg with the longitudinal groove running 
alongg lateral part of frontoclypeal suture and be
tweenn eye and lateral ocellus. Frontoclypeal suture 
semicircularr but almost straight medially. Rostrum 
ochraceouss but darkened at apex, just reaching be
tweenn bases of posterior coxae. 

http://27.ix-14jc.1960
http://30.ii.1965
http://30.xi.196S
http://15.viii.1966
http://15.viii.1966
http://28.ix.1918
http://28.ix.1918
http://13.xn.1966
http://30jt-2.xi.1979
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Figs.Figs. 72-73. Dtmdubia spiculata Noualhier, 1896, male, Doi 
lateroventrall view. 

Thorax:: Pronotum distinctly broader than head 
(Fig.. 75). Pronotal disc ochraceous, often narrowly 
too broadly greenish medially; medial spot immedi
atelyy in front of pronotal collar distinct (Fig. 75). 
Pronotall collar ochraceous or extensively green
ish,, especially on posterior part, no lateral spots 
presentt (Fig. 75); anterior margin with some very 
short,, thick, dark spiny bristles, tooth on lateral 
marginn sometimes reduced and margin there 
almostt rounded (Fig. 75), posterior corner 
smoothlyy rounded. Mesonotum ochraceous or 
lightt brown, paramedian fasciae narrow, blackish 
orr dark brown, pairs of brown spots may be 
presentt in front of lateral arms of cruciform eleva
tionn and on posterolateral comers of mesonotal 
disc.. Katepimeral lobe (Fig. 78) about as long as 
basall width, little narrowed on basal half and more 
orr less triangular; dorsal margin weakly convex; 

i:: 72, pygofer and uncus in ventral view; 73, pygofer and uncus in 

apexx almost angularly rounded; ventral margin 
concavee on basal half and somewhat convex on 
apicall half. Surface of katepimeral lobe rather 
stronglyy concave on dorsal half and densely cov
eredd with short hairs and waxy coating, hairs on 
marginss about twice as long and interspersed with 
manyy even longer hairs. Apex of katepimeral lobe 
justt not reaching base of operculum or extending 
justt over base. 

Tegminaa and wings: Tegmina hyaline but some
timess somewhat brownish distally and with indis
tinctt brownish reticulation between veins in distal 
part;; basal cell infuscate. Veins of tegmen ochra
ceouss brown, darker posteriorly. Wings hyaline; 
veinss ochraceous brown to brown. 

Legs:: Fore legs largely ochraceous; femora with 
darkenedd posteroventral stripe just dorsal of femo
rall spines; tibiae somewhat darkened apically and 
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Figs.Figs. 74-78. Dundubia spiculata Noualhier, 1896, male: 74, right operculum in lateroventral view, Doi Suthep; 75, head and pronotum 
inn dorsal view, Doi Suthep; 76, pygofer in dorsal view, lndes Orientates; 77, right timbal covering, Doi Suthep; 78, right katepimeral 
lobe,, Doi Suthep. 

oftenn also ventrally; tarsi brownish. Mid legs 
ochraceous;; tibiae darker apically and sometimes 
alsoo ventrally; tarsi brownish. Hind legs ochra
ceouss to greenish; tibiae little darkened near apex 
andd tibial spines brownish with dark apex; tarsi lit
tlee darkened. Fore femur with middle spine shorter 
thann proximal spine and pointed; distal spine very 
smalll and somewhat pointed; gap between middle 
andd distal spines rather deep. 

Male.. Operculum (Fig. 74): Long, reaching from 

justt beyond anterior margin of sixth abdominal 
segmentt to just beyond anterior margin of seventh 
abdominall segment, 2.4-2.8 times as long as maxi
mumm width distal of constriction; largely ochra
ceouss but greenish to varying extent. Medial mar
ginn concave near base, smoothly convex distal of 
constrictionn but slightly straightening close to 
apex.. Apex bluntly pointed, almost in line with lat
erall margin. Lateral margin concave at level of 
timball covering and a short distance beyond, distal 
off constriction only weakly convex and near apex 
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oftenn even somewhat concave, thus often increas
ingg impression of apex being pointed. Constriction 
att 0.3-0.4 of length of operculum, medial concav
ityy slightly less deep than lateral concavity, broad
estt part of operculum distal of constriction 1.5-1.6 
timess as wide as minimum width in constriction. 
Distancee between opercula at constrictions 1.4-1.6 
timess as wide as minimum width in constriction. 
Operculaa at point of closest approximation sepa
ratedd for a distance of (0.3) 0.5-0.6 times maxi
mumm width between opercula constrictions. Sur
facee of operculum distal of constriction almost en
tirelyy flat, curved around abdomen at lateral mar
gin,, hardly convex in longitudinal direction. 

Abdomen:: Length 1.1-1.2 times that of head and 
thoraxx together. Tergites and stemites ochraceous 
too ochraceous brown, anterior segments lighter 
ventralry,, posterior segments sometimes darker. 
Tergitess 3-7 with dark spots along lateral margin. 
Posteriorr margin of tergite 6 with short dark spines 
laterally,, posterior margin of tergite 7 with spines 
alongg whole length. Timbal covering (Fig. 77) 
ochraceous,, at base 1.5 times as wide as long; me
diall margin curved sideways; distal margin con
vex;; laterodistal corner smoothly rounded; lateral 
marginn slightly convex. Stemite 7 shallowry 
emarginatee posteromedially. 

Genitaliaa (Figs. 72-73, 76): Pygofer and uncus 
ochraceouss to ochraceous brown. Basal pygofer 
lobess slightly angular (Fig. 72) to almost com
pletelyy reduced. Basal part of uncus semicircular 
andd globose (Fig. 72) and with some thick erect 
hairss on anterior surface and some long pale hairs 
nearr bases of uncus lobes. Uncus lobes (Figs. 72-
73)) at medial and distal margins rounded, medial 
marginn curved inwards; lateral margins emargi
nate,, laterodistal corners rounded; bases of uncus 
lobess with some thick erect hairs. Width at latero
distall comers of uncus lobes slightly less than 
widthh at bases. 

Female.. Operculum ochraceous and not reaching 
beyondd halfway stemite 3, curved around abdo
menn laterally. Lateral margin.distal of latero-
proximall lobe convex; laterodistal corner angu
larlyy rounded; posterior margin almost straight; 
mediodistall comer broadly rounded, medial mar
ginn short. 

Abdomen:: Length 0.9-1.0 times that of head and 
thoraxx together. Dorsal part of tergites ochraceous, 
stemitess and ventral parts of tergites paler. 
Tergitess 4-7 with darker lateral spots less distinct 
thann in male. Posterior margins of tergites 4 and 5 
withh few very short dark spines laterally; posterior 
marginss of tergites 6 and 7 with spines along 
wholee length, those on tergite 7 longer; posterior 
marginn of tergite 8 with scattered spines medially. 
Stemitee 7 with almost triangular posteromedial 
emargination. . 

Genitalia:: Very similar to those of A oopaga in 
structure.. Dorsal part of pygofer almost brownish, 
ventrall part ochraceous; distal part of ovipositor 
sheathh brownish. Dorsal margin of pygofer in lat
erall view slightly concave, ventral margin some
whatt convex. Ovipositor sheath not or just reach
ingg as tar as apex of caudodorsal beak, anal valve 
onlyy slightly shorter. 

Measurementss in m m ( c r : n - 7; 9 : n = 5). - Body length: cr: 
33.0-36.55 (35.1  1.1), 9 : 32.0-38.0 (33.6  1.9); head width: 
cr:: , m 
pronotumm width: cr: 11.8-13.0 (12.5  0.4), 9:12.3-14J (12.8 

 0.6); legmen length: cr: 41.0-43.0 (42.2  0.8), 9:40.5-47.0 
(42.66 . 

Distributionn (Fig. 5). - D. spiculata is widespread 
inn Indo-China (Burma, Cambodia, Laos, Thailand, 
andd Vietnam) and is also found on the Malay Pen
insula. . 

Somee of the old records in the literature may be 
unreliablee because of the close resemblance be
tweenn D. spiculata, D. laterocurvata, and D. sin-
byudaw.byudaw. The records of D. hastata from India 
(Moulton,, 1923) probably refer to' D. latero-
curvata.curvata. The record from the Malay Archipelago 
(Metcalf,, 1963a) is a misinterpretation of data in 
Moultonn (1923). 

DundubiaDundubia laterocurvata n. sp. 
(Figs.. 5, 79-85) 

DundubiaDundubia mannifera (nee Walker) var. a; Distant, 1889: 39 
(partim:: North Khasi Hilb); 1892b: xi (partim: India). 
CosmoptalaiaCosmoptalaia htutata Moulton, 1923:69,87,88,167 (partim: 
Northh Khasi Hilb and Assam); Metcalf; 1 9 6 3 K 549 (partim: 
Assam). . 
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Figs-Figs- 79-80. Dundubia taterocurvata n. sp., male, paratype 
lateroventrall view. 

Materiall examined. - Holotype: 'Mogauag / Burma ix. 15.1944 
// Cpl. L.C. Kuitert, or, SEM. Paratypes: Burma: Mogauag 
[typographicall error for Mogaung], lS.n.1944, L.C. Kuitert, 
66 Cf er, SEM; same data, 3 c er, ZMA; Myitkyina, 10.ix.1944, 
G.W.. Miller, I er, SEM; Myitkyina, lO.x.1944, L.C. Kuiten, 
22 er or, SEM; India: Assam, 2 o- or, BMNH; same data, 1 er, 
ZMA;; Darjiling District, c 2000 ft, 'rains' 1912, Bemet, 1 er, 
BMNH;; Dilkoosha, Assam, 1 er, BMNH; Nazeerah [Nazira], 
Assam,, Foster, 1 er, BMNH; North India, 1 or, BMNH; North 
Khasiaa [Khasi Hills], I er, ZMA; Sikldra, E. Himalayas, 
Knyvett,, 1 9 , BMNH; Sonapur, Assam, L.W. Middleton, 1 er, 
ZMA. . 
Otherr material examined. - India: Sikkim, iii-iv, H. Fruhstorfer, 
22 9 9.NHMW. 

Exactt location unknown: India Orientalis, [Fry?], 1 c , I 9 , 
BMNH. . 

Remarks.. - D. taterocurvata very much resembles 
D.D. spiculata in size and general appearance. In the 
malee genitalia the uncus lobes are bent sideways 
andd their medial margins are divergent (Fig. 79). 
Thee basal lobes of the pygofer are projecting and 
roundedd (Fig. 79). This species can be most easily 
separatedd from D. spiculata by the shape of the 
malee operculum (Fig. 81), which is always broad 

:: 79, pygofer and uncus in ventral view; 80, pygofer and uncus in 

andd angularly rounded instead of pointed at the 
apex. . 

Description.. - Body ochraceous, often tinged 
green,, especially pronotal collar and opercula. 
Freshh and well-prepared specimens are probably 
greenn rather than ochraceous. 

Headd (Fig. 82): As in D. spiculata but ante-
clypeuss less darkened laterally. Frontoclypeal 
suturee trapezoid. Suture between vertex lobe and 
supra-antennall plate consisting of small rounded 
depressionn near anterior margins of plates, depres
sionn usually being connected by shallow groove 
withh longitudinal groove running along lateral part 
off frontoclypeal suture and between eye and lat
erall ocellus. 

Thorax:: Pronotum distinctly broader than head 
(Fig.. 82). Pronotal disc and pronotal collar (Fig. 
82)) as in D. spiculata, anterior margin of pronotal 
collarr with numerous short spiny bristles. Meso-
notumm as in A spiculata. Katepimeral lobe (Fig. 
85)) about as long as basal width and generally 

http://10.ix.1944
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Figs.Figs. 81-85. Dundubia laterocurvata n. sp., male: 81, right operculum is lateroventral view, paratype Mogauag; 82, head and 
pronotumm in dorsal view, paratype Mogauag; 83, pygofer in dorsal view, paratype North India; 84, right timbal covering, paratype 
Mogauag;; 85, right katepimeral lobe, paratype Mogauag. 

broad;; dorsal margin weakly convex although 
sometimess weakly concave near base; apex 
rounded,, often slightly angularly rounded; ventral 
marginn concave on basal half and straight to some
whatt convex on apical half. Surface of katepimeral 
lobee weakly concave on dorsal half and densely 
coveredd with short hairs and waxy coating, hairs 
onn margins about twice as long but even longer 
nearr base. Apex of katepimeral lobe just extending 
overr base of operculum. 

Tegminaa and wings: Tegmina hyaline, as in D. 
spiculataspiculata but without any trace of infuscation at 
basall veins of second and third apical cells. Veins 

off tegmen brown. Wings hyaline; veins brown. 
Legs:: Ochraceous to brownish, pattern of dark

eningg as in D. spiculata but somewhat weaker. 
Foree femur with middle spine pointed, shorter than 
proximall spine; distal spine very small and blunt; 
gapp between middle and distal spines shallow. 

Male.. Operculum (Fig. 81): Long, almost reaching 
middlee of sixth to almost base of seventh abdomi
nall segment, 2.1-2.3 times as long as maximum 
widthh distal of constriction; ochraceous to brown, 
oftenn extensively greenish. Medial and lateral 
marginss as in D. spiculata but convex parts more 
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stronglyy convex and operculum broader. Apex an
gularr but not pointed, almost in line with lateral 
margin.. Constriction at 0.3-0.4 of length of oper
culum,, broadest part of operculum distal of con
strictionn 1.5-1.8 times as wide as minimum width 
inn constriction. Distance between opercula at con
strictionss 1.3-1.6 times as wide as minimum width 
inn constriction. Opercula at point of closest ap
proximationn separated for a distance of 0.4-0.6 
timess maximum width between opercula at con
strictions.. Surface of apical part of operculum only 
weaklyy convex, most distinct near lateral margin, 
laterall margin of opercula close to abdomen. 

Abdomen:: About 1.1 times as long as bead and 
thoraxx together. Tergites and sternites ochraceous 
too castaneous brown, anterior segments lighter 
ventrally.. Markings and spines along posterior 
marginss of tergites as in D. spiculata. Timbal cov
eringg (Fig. 84) as in£>. spiculata but medial margin 
longer.. Stemite 7 eraarginate posteromedially, 
withh a sinuous transverse groove at two thirds from 
itss base, often darkened near transverse groove 
andd on posterior margin. 

Genitaliaa (Figs. 79-80, 83): Colour as in D. 
spiculata.spiculata. Basal pygofer lobes pronounced, swol
lenn and rounded (Figs. 79-80). Basal part of uncus 
ass in D. spiculata. Uncus lobes (Fig. 79) large and 
turnedd sideways, medial margin curved inwards; 
basess of uncus lobes with some thick erect hairs. 
Widthh at laterodistal corners of uncus lobes about 
equall to or greater than width at bases. 

Female.. Operculum ochraceous brown, reaching 
fromfrom base to about one third of third abdominal 
segment,, curved around abdomen laterally. Lat
erall margin distal of lateroproximal lobe straight 
withh rounded bend about halfway; laterodistal cor
nerr angularly rounded; distal margin slightly con
vex;; mediodistal corner broadly rounded. 

Abdomen:: Length 0.8-0.9 times that of head and 
thoraxx together. Dorsal part of tergites brown, 
sternitess and ventral parts of tergites only little 
lighter.. Tergites 4-7 with brownish lateral spots. 
Posteriorr margins of tergite 4 and 5 with few scat
teredd spine-like setae laterally, spines more nu
merouss on tergite 5, posterior margin of tergite 6. 
withh scattered snort dark spines mat are almost 
wantingg medially, posterior margin of tergite 7 

withh spines along whole length; posterior margin 
off tergite 8 with scattered spines medially. Sternhe 
77 with rounded posteromedial emaipnation. 

Genitalia:: Pygofer ochraceous brown, slightly 
darkerr dorsally; distal part of ovipositor sheath 
castaneous.. Dorsal margin of pygofer in lateral 
vieww slightly concave, ventral margin weakly con
vex.. Ovipositor sheath reaching about as far as 
caudodorsall beak or slightly shorter; anal valve not 
reachingg as far as ovipositor sheath and caudo
dorsall beak. 

Measurementss m nan (9 :n~2).-Body length: cr; 35.0-38.0 
(36.88 ) (a-5), 0:34.0-34.5(34.3*0.3); head width: or: 
11.0-11.8(111 , 9:11.7-12.1 (11.9*0.2);maxi
mumm proootnm width: or: 12.1-13 J (12.8  0.4) ( n - 3% 9 : 
13.5-13.66 (13.6  0.1); tegmea lex**: a: 42.0-45.5 (44.4
11 J) (n - 4), 9:443-45.0 (44.7  0 J). 

Etymology.. - The name of mis species is derived 
fromfrom the specific shape of the uncus lobes which 
aree bent sideways. 

Distributionn (Fig. 5). - D. laterocurvata has the 
mostt northerly distribution of the species in the D. 
jacoonajacoona assemblage. It has been found in northern 
Indiaa and northern Burma. It seems very likely mat 
Indiann (and Bengalese) records of D. vaginata 
{aboo as D. mannifera (Linnaeus, 17S4) and D. 
manniferamannifera var. terpsichorer, see references in Met-
calf,, 1963a] all belong to this species, although it 
couldd be possible mat more eastern records (close 
too Burma) refer to D. sinbyudaw. 

DundubiaDundubia siubyudmw n. sp. 
(Figs.. 5,86-91) 

Materiall «taminfirt - Hokwype: 'Myhkyina Banna / 
m.. 10.1945 / L. C. Kutten', c \ SEM. Paiatypea: Thauaod: 
Khoww Sai Dew [Khao Soi Dao], Trang, Lower Siam, 1000 ft, 
W.LL Abbott, lcr.USNM; sane data, l^ZMA;IU»oSabap 
(Khaoo Sa Bap), Oantafaooa [Chaotabvri], 1936, J. Macbeth,! 
or,, ZMA; Khao Yai National Fade. 1200 m, 7Ü.1986, M.G. 
Allen,, 2 C o>, BMNH; sane data, 6JL1988.! cr, ZMA; Lonub 
Mtt IPbu LomLo], 15.xi.1955, ILE. EfeL 2 tt cr, USNM; Nan. 
2711928,, TJXA. CockcnU, 1 or, USNM; same data, 29x 
1928,, I cr. USNM; Banna: Myitkyim, 10JÜ.1945, L.C. 
baten,, 2 ccr, SEM; Laos: Baa Nahan, French Laos, JJ. 
Godfrey,, 1 cr, BMNH; Hoi Kun Yuang, French Laos, J.F. 
Godfrey,, 1 cr,BMmi;NaToong.FicncfaLi0i,J.F. Godfrey, 

http://15.xi.1955
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Figs.. 86-87. Dundubia sinbyudaw n. sp., male, paratype Myilkyii 
lateroventxall view. 

II a.BMNH; Vientiane, Vientiane Province, 11 .ii. 1966, native 
collector,, 1 cr, BPBM. 
Otherr material examined. - No locality given: 1 cr, 1 9 [with 
identicall acquisition number], BMNH. 

Remarks.. - D. sinbyudaw very much resembles D. 
spiculataspiculata in size and general appearance. The 
uncuss lobes are narrowed towards the rounded 
apexx (Fig. 86). The basal pygofer lobes are pointed 
(Figs.. 86-87). The basal lobes of the pygofer are 
projectingg and rounded. This species can be most 
easilyy separated from D. spiculata by the shape of 
thee operculum (Fig. 88), which is broader and 
roundedd at the apex. The description of the female 
iss based on a single specimen of uncertain origin 
thatt was associated with a male bearing the same 
labels. . 

Description.. - Body ochraceous, often tinged 
green,, especially pronotal collar and opercula. 

:: 86, pygofer and uncus in ventral view; 87, pygofer and uncus in 

Freshh and well-prepared specimens are probably 
greenn rather than ochraceous. 

Head:: Postclypeus ochraceous, anterodorsally 
somewhatt darker. Anteclypeus unicolorous ochra
ceouss to greenish. Vertex ochraceous, vertex lobes 
andd supra-antennal plates somewhat darker ante
riorly.riorly. Head otherwise ochraceous. Vertex lobes 
narrow.. Suture between vertex lobe and supra-
antennall plate consisting of a narrow groove that 
mergess withh longitudinal groove running along lat
erall part of frontoclypeal suture and between eye 
andd lateral ocellus. Frontoclypeal suture semicir
cular,, but slightly angular between medial and lat
erall parts, medial part as wide as distance between 
mediall margins of lateral ocelli. 

Thorax:: Pronotum distinctly broader than head. 
Pronotall disc and pronotal collar as in D. spiculata, 
butt medial spot immediately in front of pronotal 
collarr indistinct or absent. Short spiny bristles 
onn anterior margin apparently absent. Mesono-
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turnn ochraceous, paramedian fasciae narrow and 
brownishh to vestigial, occasionally anterior margin 
withh small brownish marks lateral of paramedian 
fissures.. Katepimeral lobe (Fig. 91) shorter than or 
ass long as basal width and not very broad; dorsal 
marginn almost straight; apex rounded; ventral mar
ginn concave on basal half and straight to somewhat 
convexx on apical half. Surface of katepimeral lobe 
weaklyy concave on dorsal half and densely cov
eredd with short hairs and waxy coating and with 
manyy long hairs near margins. Apex of katepi
merall lobe just extending over base of operculum. 

Tegminaa and wings: Tegmina hyaline, often 
withh indistinct brownish reticulation between 
veinss in distal part; basal cell infuscate; veins 

Figs.Figs. 88-91. Dundubia sinbyudaw n. sp., male: 88, right 
operculumm in lateroventral view, paratype Myitkyina; 89, 
pygoferr in dorsal view, paratype Nan; 90, right timbal covering, 
paratypee Myitkyina; 91, right katepimeral lobe, paratype 
Myitkyina. . 

ochraceouss but slightly darker distally and pos
teriorly.. Wings hyaline; veins ochraceous but 
slightlyy darker distally and posteriorly. 

Legs:: Ochraceous to ochraceous brown, only 
tarsii somewhat darkened. Fore femur with middle 
spinee smaller and more blunt than proximal spine; 
distall spine very small and blunt or absent, if 
presentt gap between middle and distal spines shal
low. . 

Male.. Operculum (Fig. 88): Long, reaching from 
justt beyond anterior margin of sixth to halfway 
seventhh abdominal segment, 2.0-2.3 times as long 
ass maximum width distal of constriction; ochra
ceouss but extensively greenish near apex. Medial 
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marginn concave near base, smoothly convex from 
aboutt one third of its length to apex. Apex broadly 
rounded,, extreme tip on or somewhat lateral of 
longitudinall midline of operculum. Lateral margin 
concavee at level of timbal covering and a snort dis
tancee beyond, smoothly convex distal of constric
tion.. Constriction at 0.3-0.4 of length of oper
culum,, medial concavity slightly less deep than 
laterall concavity, broadest part of operculum distal 
off constriction 1.8-2.1 times as wide as minimum 
widthh in constriction. Distance between opercula 
att constrictions 1.6-1.7 times as wide as minimum 
widthh in constriction. Opercula at point of closest 
approximationn separated for a distance of about 
0.33 times maximum width between opercula at 
constrictions.. Surface of operculum distal of con
strictionn practically following outline of abdomen, 
onlyy weakly convex longitudinally, curved around 
abdomenn at lateral margin. 

Abdomen:: Length 1.1-1.2 times that of head and 
thoraxx together. Dorsal part of tergites ochraceous 
too ochraceous brown, darkened along a narrow 
mediann line on anterior tergites; stemites and ven
trall parts of tergites ochraceous to ochraceous 
brown,, anterior and posterior segments lighter 
ventrally.. Tergites as in D. spiculata but lateral 
spotss less distinct, posterior margin of tergite 5 
withh short dark spines laterally and posterior mar
ginss of tergite 6-7 with short dark spines along 
wholee length. Timbal covering (Fig. 90) as in D. 
spiculata.spiculata. Stemite 7 emarginate posteromedially, 
withh a sinuous transverse groove at two thirds from 
itss base, unicolorous ochraceous or darkened 
alongg posterior margin 

Genitaliaa (Figs. 86-87, 89): Colour as in D. 
spiculata.spiculata. Basal pygofer lobes pronounced and 
pointedd (Figs. 86-87). Basal part of uncus semi
circularr and globose (Fig. 86), with some thick 
erectt hairs on anterior surface and some long pale 
hairss near bases of uncus lobes. Uncus lobes (Fig. 
86)) with medial margins straight and touching, 
curvedd inwards; distal margin rounded and curved 
inwards;; lateral margins oblique, convergent 
distally,, practically without emargination in ven
trall view; bases of uncus lobes with some thick 
erectt hairs. Width at laterodistal corners of uncus 
lobess much less than width at bases. 

Female.. Operculum pale green, reaching about 
halfwayy third abdominal segment, curved around 
abdomenn laterally. Lateral margin distal of 
lateroproximall lobe smoothly convex; laterodistal 
comerr rounded; distal margin slightly convex; 
mediodistall comer broadly rounded 

Abdomen:: About 0.9 times as long as head and 
thoraxx together. Dorsal part of tergites ochraceous; 
stemitess and ventral parts of tergites lighter, 
stemitess with greenish tinge. Tergites 4-7 with 
brownishh lateral spots. Posterior margins of ter
gitess 4 and 5 laterally wim few short dark spines; 
posteriorr margins of tergites 6 and 7 with spines 
alongg whole length; posterior margin of tergite 
88 with scattered spines medially. Stemite 7 wim 
roundedd posteromedial emargination, corners of 
emarginationn rounded. 

Genitalia:: Pygofer ochraceous, more brownish 
dorsally;; distal part of ovipositor sheath brownish. 
Dorsall margin of pygofer in lateral view virtually 
straight,, ventral margin weakly convex. Oviposi
torr sheath just not reaching as far as caudodorsal 
beak;; anal valve just not reaching as far as oviposi
tortor sheath. 

Measurementss m mm (cr:n = 3; 9 : n - 1).-Body length; cr: 
35.0-37.00 (3S.8 , y : 31.0; head width: cr: 10.8-10.9 

,, 9:10.6;maximumpnmotumwidth:cr: 12.6-12.9 
(12.77  0.1). 9 : 11-S; legmen length: cr: 41.0-42.5 (41.8
0.6),, 9 :40 .5 . 

Etymology.. - Sinbyudaw are the white elephants 
thatt had a high status at the Burmese court because 
theyy were purported to symbolize an early incarna
tionn of Buddha. 

Distributionn (Fig. S). - D. sinbyudaw has a rather 
widee distribution in Indo-China but not as wide as 
D.D. spiculata. The ranges partly overlap and D. 
sinbyudawsinbyudaw has the slightly more northerly distribu
tionn of the two. It is now recorded from Burma, 
Laos,, and Thailand See also the remark under the 
distributionn of D. laterocurvata. 
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